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May 4. 2015
I

rotn: l'liz¿beth Wilsoti, 1221 LJrrlatilla

St.

Rl;: l)roposecl Review ¡ntl [levision rlf DeSigrr Rcvìerv Ordnance;lrrd Process

Dr:ar City f ilut's.'1,
revìse the
is a ¡¡rass r"oots llro(ìp of resirlelrls ¿sk¡nB C¡Ly Courlseito review and
Dtsign Review Orclnatrce I respr:ctfully req{rest thôl yo.l consiÇler the following input:

I rrnrJerst¡ri.trl

.

thal there

just
A 'ecttrring theme llom the above group is that tl-'rere are
provisions
the
to
too t.n¿ìnV big lrouses in Dcl Mar, Strangely, inste¡d of adVocatirtg for changes
the d esig,n review
of tlle Municipal cocle that relate to size , citizens are a.sking counselttr use

Make

S

e Standards O biective

process tc, limit size.
purcha'sed and
Determining size limitations on a ca.se-by-case l¡asis after a ltorne/lot ha:; been
¡fter a remodet/rebuilcl has been ciesignecl is trlrfair; results in compromised, ad-ltoc
design review [roard trr
archí[ectural design; p|¡ces unttecessary pressUre on lllembers of the
fashìon restrictionsj and strains neighbor relatir-¡rls'

needs to be clorre' please
Assuming there are.Justtoo many bi6 itt¡t.rses.lrld tliat something
knowaIle builrlìng standards, such
rnal<e changes to the Municipal cocle th¡t reiults in.slqqj,

aç

(ir)Sirnpiyreducethet¡ulkfloorarearatio:permittedloreachresìdetltialzone
(Municipal Code Chapter 30 72'050)'
partially open
(b) Amerrd t¡e bulk f loor arc¡ provisìons to (i) rnake it rttore cliff icult tor
ol
exte.iol space to be exr.cpted f rr;nr caiculations ¡nd/cr (ii) cap the toi¿lalnount

Ítot,r art:¿t'lhat r:an be excepted fronr calculaiic¡ns

(c)

to kee¡l v'rìth
Expanrl the historic preservation overlay that requires rJevelopment
in whiclr the
the archìtectural .styie anci r;cale ch:rracteristics of the period of history
structure was [rtrilL (Municipal Code Clrapter 30'58)

Let,r;stophiclingirehindthedesìgnleviewprocess, ltisdes¿gnrevitlw,n0ts¡zerevìew'
in the eyes of
While file changes above may increase tþe aestlteticvalue of thc'neighborhood
woulci decrease property
s(rine cLjrre't residents, at the 5arì1e tìme, these clranges absolutely
[et's ¡rut our money where our
values in the eyes of potentìaì bttyers. ßrll, that's okay right?
lnoul hr a re.
ancl 'ì¡:ht :;i¿e strt':c'l'ures trak': fcrt a tlic:e
E¡ççgragg-af-ftgldly i-LgSCÞs.. Gr-¡crcl clesign
also inr¡lact the comnritrrity
:ornnrunity, but le t's nct forget llldt rel;rtiorrships atnong trc'ìghbor:;
inpul' rrrrticularlywhett views arld
anrl qualiry of life" There is cert"llnlV a place for neigltbor
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our city, so -saclly' has
priV¡cy CoUld be comprorn¡sed. However, the design review process in
lorrg, long legacy as a forum for rtetglrbnr-on-tleighbor lrostility'

a

poinling al our story poles,
six vear olcj sees neighbors stancJing in tront of crur house,
r,is Io<rl"
t;ornetirnes tal<ìrrg rrotes and asks, "Are those tleiglrbors nl¡rl at

our

¡t the l¡si counsel meeting, sugBesting lh¿t iarrlilies pretend they
cotrsiderirowa
wanttoliveherebutreally¿reinthebusinessoffiippinghottsesfcrprofit:
To the gentlenran who spoke

project might evolve trver tlle
family's f eelings about our city, tlteir rreigltbors ¿rld their honre
put thern through
years, of frllstraling, expensit'e, arrtagoni'stic process we
rnot.rths, sometinres
watil to rnove?
And thelr we are surpriserl ancl clìsappointecl lh;lt they
/r f cv.r

s u¡1¡1,

est

(a)

Ì

cl rt s

Lro

know¡lrle
not lntrorluce ¡|ly rrìorë subjectivity into the process. obiective,

bullcJing standards lrelp set everyotre's expectations'

(hJAppoillttnet¡Llerstothedesigltrevierryboardwhoarecomn-iit[edloneutral
\'v¡th ân agenda'
applicatìon of the design revìew ordnance' Not metnhers
slrort, irlforln¿l pre-design sessioll ìn front of
{r:) Allow, or reqU¡re, applìcants to har¡e a
concerns or challenges
the full desigrr rÈVie\,V boarcl to get a sense of anticipatecl
board are gene/otls
r¡¡it.h tlre project concept Sotre rnenrbers of tlre design revìew
of scheclulecj nreetitlgs, but it would be
ir-r off erirrg their Lírne to clo this orrtsicle
helptul to rlake it part of the cfficial process
in the citjzerrs Partict¡iatict'
(c1) Create incentive fr:r'neiglrbors to actuaily participate

Prograrn(CPP)rathertlranwaitingUntiItheprojectislrlfrontofthedesIgnleview

preserrted at the rneetittg Ìo
For example, require any objectiotrs to what ìl'
be registererj r¡lith:n 10 days tollowìrtg the rneeting'
boarcl

,

(e)improvetl.ev¡lr-lcoftl.f(ìFPbyreqtliringthatstorypoles(ot'¡tleast¿nutrcettified
T'le stoly poles thenrse'lvt's
verslUn of ihern)gî rri¡ prii;r'în rlof lcrllS thc meetirrg,
antl llrey give rreighbors a vìsu''ll
,'rro tlre ces['r(]t ce ol ,r ¡rrlpo';ed ievslcpment'
inrlica[ìt-¡ll <;Í tlle st:il¡le of tilc propr)sed project

(f)

Dr.¡

letters are often trasty
rrot publish neiglrbor letters on thc city's websìte. lhese

anc.persorlst.sinrplyprovidecopiestrrtlteapplÍcantancltrlet¡bet.soflhedesign
|-eVie\{'/board,lfyouleelitisirnportanItocreateapubllcly-accessiblerecordof
witlr a Lrr'ief, sterilized
rreighbor objections, corr,iicler postirrg a lÍsl of r'ìames
sunltnarv otlhe person's concerns (which, ìdeally, relate

Lo orìe

or more actttal

prorrisions of the iiesigrr i-eview ordnance)'
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Marr'eallydefinedby"'doesitsvaluereally
QellvlqrísAmazingfg¡Lotsuf Reaso-ns. lsDel
The beautìful beaches? The latitude and
ocean?
lhe
aboirt
what
hinge on ., -small homes?
with wincly streets
geography that ßìve us perfect weather? The village? The hilly landscape,
avoid bisecting our
to
west
the
to
graciously yield
arrcj oversized lots witlr treesl Railtracks that
on ancl on? Let's make smart
town? The good neighbrLrs who care about one another? And
neighbors a measure of tolerance and
choice.s about clevelopment, but let's aLso grant our

ol homes dictates our quality of
respect, Let',s rrot pretend (and start to believe) that the size
life or stif les our enjoyment of this amazing place'

a [ess antagonistic process "' and a humble
ln sum, pleasel ob.iective knowable building standards .,.
an amazing place to call home'
.step backtlrat renlincls us Del Mar is still, and will remain,

Thank you f or your time ¿nd corrsideration'

Eliz¡breth Wilson
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Elizabeth Wilson
Elizabeth Wiison <
Thursday, Jure 18,2015 t1:45 AM

From:
Sent:

:>

'Slrerryl Parks'

To:
Subject:

RE:

Thanks ícr applyinq for DRO advisr:ry

HiShr:rryi,

of lhe "grass root's" movetnetrl
Tlr¡nl<s for thr. rrote, I rrrì.ì cor.ìcüílecl lhat tlri: cc¡r¡nrittee rs g'oirrg to re¡-rresent the voìre
lclrlg-tiltte residelrts who do
rrr,rny
witlt
th;¡l lo¡t¡ied lor'its cre¡tion, rather than the conrrriL.rrrily ilt inrp,e. I hlve spal<en
trot ¡treÉl r,;Íllr lirt,ir ¿tfrlJt'o¡ch, but r'.,ho rlo rtclt vJ¡trt to fight tlre neg;rtivc clìergv,
Plan and ttte ¡rortions of the
lwisl-r c;ìch ap¡rlìcarrt hacl at least ¿nswËred tlre cluestron "llave you re¿ci the cornrnLlrìily
would 1l¿ve heen rlo tor
rnirìr0iÞ¡l code rjealing with clevelopllìerìt and design revlew?" I sr:specl tlre honest ¿lìswer
documents lletr¡rc
govc'rning
rrì;ìrr\'Âìr{r(ìllrlnrllo tlre conrmittee' f lrope thal tho\; aillakc thelilrìe to reacl tlle rÊlevarrt
'.llr.;\vrll;l ¡; irrt lr'r: lrr'; '¡ìeÊti''f'l

tllr: ¿otr;n8 crlcie rather tliatr llolster a
ciissatrsfieri v,, tlr tile city's develo¡rtnerìt statìclarclr, r,r,r sirilulc vr/(Jrk ìo chartRe
this weighting is in line with
(rer,rgrr rr.vie'v process th.rr seems to lrave alrearl'1 ()utgÌo\,vrr it.;.slalrrtrrry clrartet' ì believc
relìance on a clesign
()rlt corìtn1(lrrity plarr, vviìich seerns t<: arrtici¡ratc r:()clltiecl livrrlts Ùn clevelc-rprnertt r¿ther than frt'avy
in ¡re¡s crf v'iew
.,t)esigrr
constr\lction
to
rvtth
refetellt:e
i.s only r¡,:iltionecl onci:, ;ìlrd nrrly
itp¡;roval"

re\/iew F¡.o(-us:i
:,ens¡iìVlt\.

brllly ilpplicalìts into either
derigrr rFrvre\/.r process has becollc a iorurn th;rt lets tlre boarcJ ;lrrd neiglTbors
or (b) moving out of Dei
cor.le
actual 2onilrg
hrrilciLng rrrìltrirl ,rruch lnore re-\trìclive [imits thilrr ilrose corrtaineci in the
M¡rr ¡\ rìr;ltor, L;ut qulte represr:trtotive, exatlple of this from rlly recer'ìt experierìce:
i,; srr(,rrs r.ire

{1)

N4Lrnici¡ral code 21

r-lsecJ for the
60.040,[.: No nlore th¡n ts percefìt (]f lot are¡ of a builclrng site shall be

lrrst;lll;¡tiorr arld maintenanc(l oí

grtl.s-s(ì5

r¡r turl,

p,'¿":< (:t¡rprtlxirrrately satrri'- a';
l-allrl,,ra¡rc: pletr ilrclicatirtg irrsl rrrrr-1cr 15 pe'r:trrtt of lot ¡rca lor
¡r ¡r¡et:l ly rrn i,.-tii

i2i /rp¡riìi:¡|lî:

{ì¡i\4rtrrl.)er-otDestgrlRevìevuBila¡cl:Thi.lisw.iyt(lo|-ììt|clìBr¡ì.,!lh¿rver]evr¡.seens(],l1etlìingliketlrrs'icanrlot
tt,ll ytru irt-lv¿ triti,,h wr',uld be okay, br-ttllis is way too rnLlch'

f.i) i',erEhl':o¡Â Tllatnì(lclrfìrJ5srjot:,trclllittllr'clr¡'i¡ctt:¡rrf
(i)

N;ciir,lrl.ror D: you arr- irlDlol',ìl fur,.rrg¡1a:ilrrp.ayard

(fi¡

t.j,:iglrtror

¡/\

î.,;r¡j

igl

Mr..rrrb¡r

[.: lf yor.tr

i(;'rt {(il¡fl.,prj

,l

l<icls

Der lv1;tr

wilh gtass, especially

w¿ltrl tcr plny irr gr,].s\, yrrtl shoulo more t()

,rrlrj iirsr-rltcri): lì::virr:d i;lr\tJ\r:¡pe

De:sign lìeview g:¡,rriJ:

yrrr clrirr,ltj

dLrrttrg a JrcrLtght'

l'¡ir[i'rrlk'

R''¡ilcll

ill¡lrwítl¡ ^'l-8% ¡r-rr:;:;

gr'r5-5' []t't
i.'x¡rior'e a rr,iater lecrrìrlrtrtiorì sysletn 'lllcl Llse l¡rlffalc'

il l(.lV

i9;lJâiiilrfiolswc¡.'rrr'ihelievelircDRll'\lr:ttrrrtjyotr¡¡aLirv'rrr\i\rrlllìthisf-lrir;is'riroLltt¡üel
t
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(;r

!

ad-hoc commiltee' wants to focus
F'onr evcrytlri^g I arn hearìng, ttte gtass-totlts 8roup, whìch is nr-¡w eflectívelythe
power and discretion to re-write the rules on
clratrgts on steps (3)-(6) above, giving thê hoard and vocal neighbors nlore
i atn hopeful, but not very optintistic' that changes
¿ caf,e-ny case basis usirrg squi.slry stanclards (character, scale, etc').
trust step (L) to protect their interests so that they ortly
r^,rill instead be rnade at step (11. And that neìghbors willthen
their personal views or privacy are at stake'
1r.re I the rre¿rl to get ìnvolved in e xceptíonal r:ases where
T

h.-r

Fl

e

nks for f iEtening,

st,

t-lrz ¡

[:eth

From: .Sherryl Parks ['.Ù¡#a5f¡ËPl
Sent; ThLlrsdaY, June 18,2015 9:17 AM

To: eqær'
Subject: Thanks fcr applying for tlRO advisory
lrlizabeth
I wa"- vct-y imprcssccl rvith your 3 pagc l'cttcr' YoLt

thoughtful list of changes that
rrright t-tr-: corrsjdct'cd lor IIRO r(rfincnlclìls'

puf togeclret'

'lurgc you

a

attclrcl the mcctings, which rvìllbe postccl
Mar-City webpage (tirnes/c{ates)' YoLrr iu¡tut

r.o

ou tl,.b*l
rvould lrc hclpful

one of [hc othel aclvisory ct¡nlmìttccs'
Alsc, ¡,ou may cnjoy
-&
paiks
advisory which will have an
Recreation
V/e have a
l't-lturc'
trcirr
thc
opcniug ç:oming trp iu
L,oolç firrw¿rrd to socing you aror,tttd town'

With I(cspcct,
\'lttt rvl l'ttt
1-)c

{

Ìvl

¿u'

(i

ii.s

1,,' (.' r¡ t¿n c' i

i

2
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FW: Development Review Process Ad Hoc Committee Aug.4 agenda item 7d

Subject:

From : carmel myers Imai lto carmel mvers
:

Sent: Friday, July 31, 2015 1:05
To: Adam Birnbaum

14@ hotmai

Lcom]

PM

Cc: Mel Gregory

Subject: Development Revlew

Process Ad Hoc Committee Aug. 4 agenda item 7d

Dear Adam,
Please provide this letter to the committee for their August 4,2015 meeting, agenda item 7d.

Thank you,
Carmel

July 31, 2015

To: Members of the Development Review Process Ad Hoc Committee

I hope this description of our experience over the past few months is usefulto you as you consider your August
4 agenda item 7d "Discuss DRB Procedures and Processes, focusing on the topics of Applications;
Notifications, Review Time, Continuances, Staff Reports." I have used the July 22 DRB meeting as an
illustration.
DRB AGENDA
The DRB agenda is posted nearly two weeks prior to a DRB meeting. As subscribers, Mel Gregory and I each
received the July 22 agendanotice by email, which was date stamped 5:57 pm, Thursday, July 9' However, we
did not receive this email notice in our inboxes atthat exact moment and didn't see the email notice, in any case,
until Friday morning, July 10.
LETTER

If we weren't subscribing, or otherwise tracking the DRB, and were dependent on mailed letters from the City, it
has been our experience those letters would not arrive untilthe Friday after the agenda was posted. (Even
though we havsa PO Box and the USPS does not need to drive to our house, we did not receive our letters until
the Sãturday after a posted agenda for a project of interest to us in February/March and likewise for a project of
interest in June.)

REVIEW OF PLANS, LETTER TO DRB, STAFF REPORT, PACKET FOR DRB, REVISED AGENDA
Even though we were tracking the agendas, we could not get to the City to review the plans for either of the
above mentioned projects until the Monday afternoon following the Thursday evening posting of the agenda
(and the Friday/Saturday arrival of letters). At the Monday afternoon review at the front desk, we were told we
would need to have any written comments in to Planning (addressed to the DRB) by the end of the next day,
Tuesday, although one merrber of Planning said first thing Wednesday morning would be sufficient' Such
written materials from neighbors, or other members of the public, could then be considered on'Wednesday by
staff before the Staff Report was ftnalized, the DRB packet prepared, and the revised agenda posted on the
'Ihursday prior to the next Wednesday DRB meeting.

JULY 9 -22 TI.LU STRATION
Transferring our experiences over the past several months, this would be the timetable for the July 22 meeting:
1

Tlrursday, July 9, end of day--July 22 DRB agenda posted on line
Friday, Juty 10--see the agenda, maybe receive a letter, maybe get to the City to see plans that afternoon
Saturday, July l1--maybe receive a letter
Monday, July 13--hopefully get to the City to see plans that afternoon
Tuesday, July l4--written comments to the DRB delivered/emailed to Planning
Wednesday, July 15--take your chances "firstthing in the morning" makes its way into the Staff Report, DRB
packets, revised agenda, etc.
Thursday, July 16--revised agenda, Staff Report, ontime letters and materialsposted on line;DRB packets
ready
Friday, July 17 until Wednesday luly 22--red dot items accepted
Friday, July 17 until Wednesday July 22--DRB members review their packets and make visits as appropriate.

MY CONCLUSION
The time period between the afternoon of Friday, July 10, and the end of the day on Tuesday, July 14, is
insufficient for neighbors or the public to become informed and make timely comments. Of course, red dots can
be submitted and neighbors and the public can attend the July 22neetingand speak, but all of this is after the
Staff Report and not part of the DRB packets.
days, you might imagine the public does as well. If the DRB gets a couple
then
the whole schedule needs to be moved a week earlier, at minimum'
extra days, and I hope they do,

If the DRB needs a couple of extra

Thank you for your consideration of this perspective.
Carmel Myers
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City of Del Mar
Ad-Hoc Development Review Process Citizens Advisory Committee
c/o Adam Birnbaum

Members of the Ad-Hoc Committee
We have attended the meetings of the Ad-Hoc Committee meeting and are aware of the Committee's
initial efforts to identify problems with the design review process and Design Review Ordinance. This
topic is scheduled for continued discussion at the August 4,20L5 meeting - Agenda ltem #7[a) and [d)
We thought it would be helpful to put together a document that identifies perceived problems with the
DRO which can be part of the discussion at the upcoming meeting.
Some comments regarding this document:
O

Protecting property values, now and for the future, and maintaining the charm and beauty of Del
Mar are principles that need to be honored throughout this process.

a

The list is based on the initial comments made by the committee that were summarized by Adam
Birnbaum. He made mention at the last meeting that the DRO has for the most part worked well
and could best be improved with mainly clarifying some generalizations. Knowing this process
can be long and difficult, we worked on simplifying and identifying the perceived problems so as
to stay on task.

a

We also thought it might be helpful to organize the major problems into the following categories

o
o
o

o

DRB - Members
DRB - Process
DRO - Ordinance

We have noted the points as "perceived" problems. The Committee will ultimately determine on
an objective, factual basis as to whether a problem actually exists.

We hope you will find this to be useful, and will be prepared to make further comments at the Committee
meeting on August 4,2015.

Tina Thomas
Robert Fried

Ad-Hoc Committee Maior Areas to be Addressed
August 3. 2015
Protecting Property Values/Maintain Charm and Beauty of Community
¡ Ensure any contemplated changes do not adversely impactvalues for current and future property owners, and
maintain Del Mar's charm and beauty

¡

Simpliff access to information at City Hall/City web-site for realtors, developers, buyers, and sellers for earlier
awareness ofthe regulations/procedures ofthe Del Mar development process

DRB - Members
o Perceived Problems:

o
o
o
o
o

Adequate background and qualifications for selection
Fair, unbiased, and balanced representation of the community
Sufficient training to fully comprehend/interpret the DRO
Clarification of role: approve project "unless DRB makes finding based on the evidence ... that a project
will violate one or more of the regulatory conclusions of the DRO" as currently stated in the DRO, versus
serving as a negotiation forum for neighborhood
Sufficient time for staff and DRB to review before meeting

DRB - Process
o Perceived Problems:
o Expensive, complicated, long, and well known throughout region as extremely difficult. Discourages
building of new homes or remodeling/improving existing ones
o CPP not working well and projects are not fully understood: consider return to two-step process in which
first step to determine envelope, views, etc. to increase awareness, minimize costs and overall time

o
o
o
o
o
o

through completion
Needs to minimize subjectivity and arbitrariness, be more consistent and predictable, and promote
accuracy/honesty
Creates long-term hard feelings and animosity between neighbors. Divides community
Encourages some community members to band together to complain about proposed projects that are
quite far away and have no impact on them at all. Should objector need to be directly impacted by
proposed project?
Clarity for DRB and Public of proposed project
Story Poles: time they are required to be up and during which they are allowed to stay up. Should
preliminary story poles be erected for CPP process?
Modification of plans after the DRB review process is complete. The use of the Substantial Conformance
process

DRO

o

- Ordinance
Perceived Problems:

o

o

Some projects being proposed seem excessively large and contain elements that seem inconsistent with
the character of the community and the Community Plan. FAR needs to be compared to similar cities.
Basements exempt from FAR calculations; some object to adding square footage to the home
Outdoor areas covered by roofstructures exempt from FAR calculations
What are public's rights to design and build projects of their choice, embracing today's new home designs
and lifestyle trends, without interference by neighbors?
The DRO discourages residents from undertaking minor projects that will improve their property and the

o

community.
Bulk and mass: There are no standards or objective criteria and this Ieads to inconsistent, subjective

o

View Blockage: There are no standards or objective criteria and this leads to inconsistent, subjective

o
o
o

decisions.

o

decisions.
Because of the challenges and restrictions imposed by the DR0 and design review process, many residents
intentionally choose to ignore the DRO and design review process with the unintended consequence that
many improvements are done without any approval.

From Committee Member Keìly Kaplan

CITY OF DEL MAR
AD HOC DESIGN REVIEW PROCESS COMMITTEE
8119115
The Statement Of Mission/Purpose as set forth by City Council Resolution
2015-24 states:

1.

2.
3.

ldentify the concerns related to the community impacts of new and
remodeled homes.
ldentify the goal to be achieved in potentially modifying
regulations/procedures; and
Recommend solutions to remedy the situation, including possible
amendments to the regulation in the Municipal Code and/or City's
development review process.

Goals Of Committee

1. To execute the goals set forth in City Council Resolution 2015-24

2.

To uphold the Del Mar Community Plan Primary Goal:
"Del Mar is widely recognized, and most strongly held by its
residents, to be a unique place. lt is the feeling of most that this
uniqueness súems from the community's own consciousness of the need
for preserving the environment and charm with which the community has
been bestowed , Accordingly, the primary goal of this Plans is to preserve
and protect that unique environmental quality which now is the Del Mar
Experience"

3,

4.

To remain objective throughout the work program and be inclusive to all
interested parties,
To present recommendations to City Council that will result in an improved
development review process for the entire community.

Timeline:

This committee's goalwould be to complete it's work within 12 months with
quarterly reports to City Council on it's progress.

1

From Committee Member Kelly Kaplan

Committee's Approach:
It appears that there is consensus within the committee that a thorough review

(the A to Z approach) of all aspects of the development process is necessary to
identify all concerns/issues and make the recommendations that City Council is
seeking. This review would be accomplished in part by establishing subcommittees to examine specific areas of concern and report back to the full
committee and public, Other ideas that should be considered to assist the
committee with their work program would be:
a

a

a

a

a

Meet with the full DRB and Planning Commission to gain their input and
insights
Meet with the Planning staff to hear their perspective on what they see
are problem areas
Reach out to local residential architects and developers/builders (this
could be done with a subcommittee or invite these individuals to a round
table of the full committee) to hear their perspective on the how the
process is working
Hold a community workshop to discuss perceived concerns and/or to
target a specific issue, i.e, "What is community character?"
Review a sampling of completed projects to identify what "worked" and
what didn't work, including the potential for field trips into the community
of the entire committee or subcommittee (s).

2

From Committee Member Kelly Kaplan

WORK PROGRAM
Objective

1

"ldentify the concerns related to the community impacts of new and remodeled
homes"

lssues/Concerns Expressed By The Community
(Note: This is a fluid list and is likely to change and grow as the work of the
committee progresses and outreach to the broader community is made)

1.

Community Character is being threatened by new residential development
2. lncrease of proposed non-FAR features contributing to Bulk & Mass
creating neighborhood compatibility conflicts. Specific concerns within
this category include:
a. Multiple covered exterior structures (attached and freestanding)
b, Light Wells located within setbacks
c. Mechanical installations in setbacks
d. Excessive use of hardscape including retaining walls
e. Outdoor entertainment areas, i.e, fireplaces, fire-pits, outdoor
kitchens
f, Partially exposed basements
3, The loss of mature trees and vegetation
4. Lack of information available to residents to understand how the
development process works and what their rights are
5. Due to increase of scope and complexity of many proposed projects,
residents are frustrated that there is inadequate time to fully review and
understand the proposed project prior to DRB review.
6. Notwithstanding the CPP process, negotiations between neighbors,
applicants and their agents are often combative for all parties.
7. Feeling on the part of applicants that they must meet all neighbor
demands, even if they are unreasonable, in order to receive DRB approval
8. A feeling on the part of residents that applicants are "gaming" the system
9, The cost of development is too high and takes an excessive amount of
time for an applicant to acquire approval of their project
10.The DRB process is too subjective and needs to be more predictable for
applicants and affected neighbors
11, The DRB is not applying the DRO consistently when reviewing projects
12. I ADDrÏONAL CONCERNS]

3

From Committee Member Kelly Kaplan

Objective

2

"ldentify the goal to be achieved in potentially modifying regulations/procedures"
The following outline is a framework from which the committee can begin its
review.

L

Procedure & Process
a

Applications (DRB & ADR) [potential Subcommittee review]
o Notification Of Proposed Project To Neighborhood and
Community At Large Of Proposed Projects
o CPP process
o Review Time For Public
. Timely Access For Review

o
a

Story Pole Policy

Plann ing Department Procedu res

Process For lntake Of New Applications - Sequencing
Preparation Of Staff Reports
Ongoing monitoring of a project once approved
DRB [potential subcommittee review]
o Qualifications Of Potential Board Members
o Training
. Understanding How To Read Plans
. Understanding How To lnterpret Story Poles
. Understanding Of Basic Architectural Terminology
o Attendance Policy
o Disclosures
. Site Visit Certification
. Communication With Applicant and Applicant's
representatives
. Communication With Neighbors and Concerned
Citizens
. Negotiations With Applicants Or Neighbors Prior To
DRB Meeting
o Role Of Ex-Officio Member
o Granting Of Continuances
o
o
o

a

4

From Committee Member Kelly Kaplan
a

Post DRB Approval
o SubstantialConformance
o [ADDITIONAL CONCERNS

Design Review Ordinance (DRO) Review (Chapter 23.08)
[potential subcommittee review]

.
.
.

Review of DRO Mission Statement
Review DRO Definitions
Unreasonable Standard
Bulk & Mass
Views
Review Regulatory Conclusions which include but are not
limited to:
Privacy
Lighting & Noise
Topography and LandscaPing
Neighborhood Compatibility
Views - Public & Private
Non-FAR Bulk & Mass

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

Related Ordinance Review
a. Trees (23:50)
b. Trees, Scenic Views & Sunlight (23.51
c. Land Conservation/Grading (23.33)
d. Basement Policy
[potential subcom mittee review]

lV.

Review Municipal Code Section 30 Zoning
(Do we want to go this far?)

V.

Research Similar Cities Development Process
a. Design Guidelines
b. Discretionary Review process
c. Other tools being used to aid applicants and the
community during the development process

[potential subcommittee review]

VI

Review the benefit of new "Tools"
a. Development of a detailed "Residential Guide To
Understanding The Development Process"
b. Pamphlet for realtors and potential homeowners
providing a brief overview of the design process
5

From Committee Member Kelly Kaplan

Objective

3

"Recommend solutions to remedy the situation, including possib/e
amendments to the regulation in the Municipal Code and/or City's
d eve I o p m e nt rev i ew process ".

1. Prepare draft recommendations and post for public
comment
2. Amend draft recommendations incorporating comments
and suggestions made through the public process and
outreach
3. Present draft recommendations to City Council for further
direction.

Note: lt is possible that recommendations to improve process and
procedures are identified early in the committee's work . These
recommendations could be made during the quarterly reports to City
Council that could be implemented prior to the final draft
recommendations.

6

Subject:

FW: Red dot for DRP Ad Hoc Committee Meeting

-----Original M essage----From: nancybdoyle
Sent: Monday, August 3l', 2015 4:14 PM
To: Adam Birnbaum
Subject; DRB Ad Hoc
co-chair, I found
Although basically pleased with the work program and thankful for the hard work done by our chair and
and
the section Work program- Objective 1to be inconsistent in style and tone as wellas having some repetition
I have
versions,
in
other
included
been
had
but
conclusory statements, lalso found one item that was mlssing here
a
attempted to remedy those in these re-writes. I guess once a teacher, always teacher,
I hope you find this helpful,
Nancy
1. Community Character may be being undermined by new residential development'

2, Non-FAR exterior living spaces and structures may be contributing to bulk and mass'
3, Some developments may contribute

to a lack of neighborhood compatibility'

and parkways'
4. Development may contribute to a loss of mature trees, vegetation, protected trees,
are "gaming the system'" There may be some
5, There may be some applicants and their builders and architects who

neighbors who are demanding and unreasonable.

6

The cost of regulatory approvals may be too high'

j.fheDgBprocessmay,attimes, taketoolong,Othertimes,itmaynotgiveenoughtimeforneighborstoassess'
8. The DRB process may be too vague and subjective'

and may not know how
9, The DRB, in applying the DRO, may not have "enough tools in lts toolbox"
has.

to use the ones it

and neighborliness,
10, The Cpp process may be ineffective and not conducive to fruitful negotiation
as to their rights and
There may be a lack of information that is readable and accessible to neighbors and applicants
how the development process works,
1.1,

1

September 1, 2015
City Clerk
City of Del Mar
Adam Birnbaum
Planning Manager
City of Del Mar
Re: Ad-Hoc Development Review Process Citizens Advisory Committee

-

Draft Work Program

Members of the Ad-Hoc Committee

Wearesubmittingthisletterasa"reddot"fortonight'smeeting. ThisletterisinregardstotheAd-Hoc
Development Review Process Citizen's Advisory Committee Work Plan with a draft date of 812612015
(the "Draft Work Plan").
We have the following comments/requests related to the Draft Work Plan. We will use section labels of

the Draft Work Plan for convenience sake,
GOALS OF THE COMMITTEI

We request the sections be revised as follows:

^3.

To remain ob-iectivc ancl.ûnpartial throughout the work progranì and consider feedback from all

Fonrìdttedi Forìt colori Auto

interested parties.

Formatted: Font color: Àuto

To nrake the City's developrnent plocess easier, more ob.jective, more open, more transparent, and'..
less contentious fbr all parties,^

Fornìatted: Font: (Default) Timcs New
Ronlan, Font colon Auto

$.

Fornìðttecl: List PaagraPh

Formatted: Font color: Auto

(¡. 'fo present recomnrendations to the City Council that will result in an improved development
review process for

@
APPROACH OF THE COMMITTEE

Westill questiontheapproach of "A-2" giventheCityCouncil'sdirectionandstatedmissionof the
Commlttee, City Council members made it clear that they wanted to have the Committee identity the
perceived problem(s) first. The Committee originally started on what we felt was the correct path by
having a "whiteboard" session to listvarious perceived problems based on the committee members
input only, At the August 4th Committee meeting Bob Fried and Tina Thomas submitted a list of
perceived problems broken down into 3 categories: DRO - Members: DRB - Process: and DROO

rd i na nce.

The approach the Commìttee is taking now seems to be a review of "let's look at the entire
development process first and then identify concerns/issues". We think this approach deviates from the

charterglvenbytheCityCouncil. Wefeel thattobeconsistentwiththeCityCouncil charterthe
Committee should go back to its original effort - identify perceived problems first through the approach
outlined below and then determine the cause(s) of the problem.
We request the following revisions to this section:

lOthertaoticsthattheoornmitteer.villn+*.v-utilizeinimplenrentingtheworkprogratrinclttde
O

l)ublicly M!.Ueet with the f'ull DRB to gain their inpr.rt and insights on r,r,hnt thev sec as pclccived
r-r'o b

a

l

ellt$;

Publioly Mmeet with thc 1'ull Planning Commission to eain thcir input arrd insiehts on \.vhat thcy
scc as perocivcd rrroblcnlsi
Cì{}i+fn++ie+¡Éi

a

Publiclr- Mmeet witlr the City's Planning stafTto qain thcif inuut ancl insiehts on what thcv scc
pclseivecl

as

problenrsl@

a

Invite a representative fi'om the city allorney's olfice to attend a committee tneeting and make a
presentation on the legal constraints ofregulating design ancì land use. This will be helpful to all
in telrns of putting the committee's wot'k in atl accul'ate legal context.
Take public testimony and solicit leedba
as business orvnets on issues and concer
rcD rcsentati vc o f tlrc cntirc ctt lll nr u n it¡- ;

a

a

Reach out to local +esi4en#*l-architects and clevelopers/builders (this could be done with a
jnpul
subcommittee or invite these ìnclividuals to a round table of the full committee) to qain the¡ir

Hold

a1_þ¡sll_1¡1a_..12)

cormrunity workshopq to p.ain input and insiehts olì rvhat resiclcnls-

u,orkshop can also aclcìress

a

specific prohle rnl

i+st+e+:

and

.

Review

ljvc (-5) veals to iclentify what "u,orked" and what didn't work, including the potential for fìelcl
trips ol'lhe i+te{rset+enr+trni+y oÊthe-tntire conlnrittee, oe+*been+r+i+tee€9.
forûì.rltrìd: hontr
loil|¡ttedì

J.1

Ird(:llt:

I

l)t, to¡ìtLr)lorl lJl¿tk
clt: o'5", I'Jrr l)rrllet-!

or nulrìl)0t ilìq

has donc p.c,,io,ts

,"otk

(
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DETAILS OF THE WORK PROGRAM

Obiective 1i ldentifv the Concerns
As noted above, we submitted a list of concerns at the Committee meeting on August 4,2015, This list
reflects the views of a number of Del Mar residents and, therefore, we feel this list should be
ìncorporated into the initial Draft Work Plan.

Obiective 2: Analvsis of Concerns
We have the following comments:
a

The Work Plan does not address ltem #2 of the Mission/Purpose of City Council Resolution 20L5-24'
We suggest Objective #2 read:

"ldentifythe goal to be achieved in potentially modifying regulations/procedures" to be
consistent with the City Council Resolution.
a

This Objective seems to be a continuation of Objective #1 by indicatingthis ",.phase is targeted at

identifyingthe'problems',." andtheCommittee"..will affirmativelyreachouttosolicitinputin
identifVing those problems."

o

Webelievethereferenceofthevariousordinancesdoesnotfitinthisobjective,

Rather,wethink

that the approach should be that once the Committee identifies a perceived problem, then as part
of determining whether it is an actual problem the Committee can review the applicable
ordinance(s). The Committee may determine as part of that review, thatthere is no actual problem
because the current ordinance adequately addresses the issue,
We request the Committee incorporate these changes to the Draft Work Plan, We will be happy to
provide further input or answer questions at the Committee meeting on September 1,2015'
Thank you.
Greg Rothnem

Elizabeth Wilson
El

To:
Cc:
Su

disf;tFlllrFr>

izabeth Wiìson <
Thursday, September 03, 2015 12:12 PM
'Adam Binrbaum'
'Joseph Srrith'
Suggestion for Staff RePofts

From:
Sent:

bject:

Hì Adam,

Nice running Ínto Vou the other daY

please clo feel free

to use our project if helpful in guicling the ¡d-hoc DRo review

commitiee in anY waY.

for clthers, I would like to suggest that Gross FAR should not be
(at least for projects where it includes
included in staff reports, This number is irrelevont under the current DRo
within the community' As you know well'
inflammotory
subterranean or other non-vìsible square footage) andis highly
add bulk and mass to the
the DRO requires that projects "iimit the amount of design components which unnecessarily
as
mass"
"the appearance of
and
buílding but which are not calculated as floor area ratio.'i The DRo defines "bulk
footage is not a
square
volume,, frorn public or private propefties, A Gross FAR calculation that ìncludes non-visible
under the
be
considered
should
relevant or f air representation of the amount of FAR-exempt cìesign components that
ln tlre interest of promoting a less caustic process

DRo.,. and only serves to offend the sensibilíties of many resldents'
be considered a "stof' of the home, such that
Also, I think I heard a member of the DRB suggest that basements should
horne, This "interpretation" strikes me as
a two story home wíth a basement is actually a prohibited three story
contraryto manY decades of
politically motivated, incompatible with anyfair reading of ;he community plan and DRo,
can offer members of the DRB guidance'
precedent and problematic with respect to the coastalcommission. lf the city
to challenge improper fìndings at the
perhaps that would be helpful here ... otherwise I suppose il falls on applicants
council or court level and who wants to see thatl
Thanks,
Eli¿abeth Wilsorr
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-- ----From:

]

Sent: ThursdaY, MaY 2t, 20!5 9:04

PM

Subject: Umatilla proiect t¡efore the

DRB

big projcct proposed,

The next DRB mectirrg on May ZT has

a

If you arc intelestecl, you might take

look at the DRB pac ket

a

<-ln

umatilla-

¿urd

sct'oll do,¡'n ttl

¡trrgcrs

8z to

¡ì5.
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ilL(
"GË5EËû
From:
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 12:58 PM

To:¿I{ætrm
Cc:,{æ;ilËit

'+o Þeb Qnd l€vicw
- 0he da\l çt (i tx-

{r.i-

D'€-É)

Subject: Following up
Dear Elizabeth,

AslmentionedtoyoU,Gandlhadamtgthismorningwîthourmutualnei8hbor,m
(ffi,WhounderstandsalltheserulesLoTSbetterthandowe.Shewalkedusthroughthe
plans, and pointed out a # of Íssues she feels we ought to be concerned about, and which do seem
worth considering, though we know you've put lots of time and $ into this Znd revision'

lsuggested to herthat she write up her list of these, and send them to all of us, includingyou and
to
Brian, so that you are fully aware of them, and so that, if you wish, and if time allows, we can meet
discuss them before the mtg tomorrow night.
All of us wðnt you to have your dream house, and for us allto be harmonious neighbors, that's the
this crucial
bottomline. However, there are larger questions that also need to be taken into account at
ju nctu re.

otherwise, she (and
l,m tied up ALL afternoon today, but could be available mid-day Wednesday, or
possibly we too) will finalize our letter, and it can be discussed at tomorrow night's mtg'
Until soon,

IG

)

I
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FW: AD HOC DEVELOPMENT REVIEW CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE MEETING

Subject;

From: RALPH PECK
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 B:40
To: 'Don Ellis'; Adam Birnbaum

subject:

AM

RE: AD HOC DEVELOPMENT REVIEW CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE MEEING

VERY GOOD

-

I CONCUR WITH ALL STATED AND OPINËD!

RALPH PICK

33-3-l-Lilt sr.

From: Don Elli.
Sent: Monday, November OS,6tS ::40 PM
To : ab rnþaum@-dçlne¡-ça,uE
suuj-c[' no nOc DEVEL9PMENT REVIEW cmzEN'S coMMrrTEE
i

MEETING

Hello Adam

criteria and DRO revision
board processes are more than
lfeelthat absolutely no changes are warranted, The existing criteria, ordinances anrJ
development'
sufficient to attain a fair and reasonable controland restriction of residential
neighboring property owners'
the
to
whatsoever
concern
no
of
of underground living space should be
I am

writlng to provide input to the discussion regarding

DRB

The size

to adversely affect the quality of life and both
ln my opinion it is a travesty that the vocal minority of citizens continue
residential and commercial property values in the City of Del Mar
Thank you for your consideration of my opinion

[)on
Don Ellis

ACE Properties lnc
General Partner, ACE lnvestment Enterprises
E L. Pacifìc Properties
PO Box 538 Del Mar, CA 92014
Tel: (858) 755-67s5
Fax: (760) 454-2450
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Reflections on the Del Mar
Development Review
Process
Bob Scott, AICP, LEED AP

R¡S
ÞNt€

r¡

rruv(ñis s

s

À{ullrt

Del Mar Development Review Process
Themes
.Context
.

Expectations (Predictability)

.Questions to Consider (Regulations &
Process)

Context

:"'

!:i
',1

.:,
I

.g'a

Policies and Regulations
The CÒnùnunity Plên

lhe Zoning Ordinance
The Design Revrew Odinânce (DRO)

Zoning vs. Design Review Ordinance
zoning
. Objective, quantif¡able
development standards
. Bulk and Mass are regulated
by setbacks, building height,
lot coverage, and FAR
. Zones have spec¡fic Design
Review Standards related to
each zone

DRO

. 51 subjective, qualifiable
Standards of Rev¡ew in Five
Categories (General; Traffic,
Parking, and Pedestr¡an
G¡rculation; Topography and
Landscaping; Relationship to
Neighborhood; and Building
Design)

. Central finding

is

of a
project or project component
. Def¡nitions for the following
terms: "unreasonable;"
"pr¡mary scenic view;" and
"bulk" and "mass"
"(un)reasonab¡l¡ty"

Non-conforming Structures :
The 50% Building Valuation Rule
(Zoning)
. Non-conforming buildings can be remodeled so iong as the
improvements do not exceed 50o/o of the existing building's
value (as determ¡ned by the Planning Director)
Valuation can:
. Cause phased development (2x construct¡on impact) or

50o/o

.

lncent¡v¡ze
rigmarole)

nil

construction (Appl¡@nts do not want lhe added

. Q: Consider el¡m¡nating the

50o/o

rule to encourage more

remodel¡ng of exist¡ng homes

.
.

l\¡a¡nta¡ns existing commun¡ty character
Allows greater d¡vers¡ty in commun¡ty development

Design Review Trending Topics:
. New Construction vs Remodeled Existing Homes
. Outdoor Liv¡ng Space
Noise (A/C units; pool equipment)
Lighting (Dark Sky policies)

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

Noise Quality vs Noise Ordinance (e.9. ¡,/C un¡ts)
Smoke & Odors (Wood-burn¡ng vs. gas-burning f¡replêces)
Sustainability
Water Conseryat¡on
Fire Safety
Scenic Views
"Bulk & Mass"

On the Nature of
Objective vs. Subjective Design
Standards
. Unrealistic to make âll the regulations object¡ve (predictable)
. Art, Beâuty, ând Architectural Design are subjective in nature
. Subject¡vity is based on opinion

. Brings us back to the themes of Context and Expectations
. Subjective nature of the DRO will never "fix" the issues at-hand
. The best we can expect is to narrow the gap

"Bulk & Mass"

Process
Citizen ParliurpatioÍ Prograrì (CPP)
DÈsrgD Revrev/ Board Process

Citizen Pafticipation Program (or CPP)
. lnitiates early dialogue between the Applicant and Neighbors

(*)

. ldentifìes design issues early in the process (+)
. Adds t¡me (-)
. Adds money
C)

. Non-binding C)
. The CPP Final Report becomes an informational document
only

. Q: How much should the CPP be expected to resolve DRO
issues?

. O: ls the value of the CPP worth the added time and
expense?
. ñ.

lo tha¡a

^^
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Summary of Reflections
on the Development Review Process
. General Themes: Context and Expectat¡on

. Policies and Regulations: the Community Plan, Zoning,
and DRO
. DRB Trending Topics
. Development Rev¡ew Process: CPP and Des¡gn Review

Adm¡nistration: Design Review Board Selection and
Training

"A stranger is just a friend I haven't met
yet."
- Will Rogers

o

Lând

Bob Sæfr, AlcP. LEEDAP
LEED for km6 GRn

Us Phnn€r/

b€r

October 9,201,5

Adam Birenbaum-

We are Mark and Susan Schneider. We live at 1305 Luneta Drive and have lived here 24 years.
We are writing this letter to express our concern over the direction the development in Del Mar is taking
and what we hope can be implemented to more closely follow the Community Plan and the Design
Review Ordinance.

Overthe last 6 years we have seen and have experienced development we feel is inconsistent w¡th our
Community plan and the Design Review Ordinance, Some of this development is very unfair to exist¡nB
residents concerning bulk, mass, loss of air space and views. We feelthe future development is
detr¡mental to the "village like" atmosphere we cherish and are trying to preserve.
want to make it very clearthat we are pro growth. However, we want the growth to be "smart"
growth, scaled growth and growth with balance and good taste,
I

We know there are differences of opinion and different interests affecting the development'
We would like to see the Des¡gn Review Ordinance become more objective so it can be interpreted
without the subjectivity that is allowing special interests to twist and get around our communìty plan'
We believe some of the projects have been passed only because there were no complaints against
them. This is a huge flaw in the process, We would like to see the Design Review Board make its
decisions on each project whether or not it has had a complaint filed against it' Each project must
objectively meet Del Mar's buildíng criteria and the DRB must enforce that,
We believe every new project must present a three dimensional drawing so the residents can easily
determine the impact the project will have on their home and on their neighborhood'
Over the next 5-10 years we will be experiencing alarge turnover with our aging seniors and the demise
of smaller homes. The future of Del Mar is in your hands. Please do not let us lose the smalltown

character we all love. Don't let us turn into Carmel Valley or

La

Jolla, lt is up to you'

The Schneiders

1
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MEMORANDUM
TO

Adam Birnbaum

CC:

foe Curtis, Scott Huth

FROM:

Scott MacDonald

Improvements to DRB
DATE:

October 20,201,5

Adam, as I indicated earlier, I will be in route to South America Thursday on a long
planned holiday to the Galapagos Islands and then on to Machu Picchu,
Unfortunately, I will miss the Ad Hoc Committee / DRB meeting. Please consider and
circulate my comments below,
The DRO and its implementing DRB are beneficial to the community and have
contributed significantly to the well being of the city for many years, I fully support
the DRB and am proud to serve as a current member, However, I believe some
changes would also be beneficial,
My biggest concern is that applicants do not have cìear guidance on what is
acceptable when they prepare and submit an application, Their time-consuming
and expensive process results in an application that is judged subjectively. It would
be much fairer if applicants had guideline or safe harbor interpretations of what
phrases like neighborhood compatibility or building mass actually meant,
I suggest the committee try to establish such definitional guidelines, There should
always be some discretion for unusual projects, but better guidance up front is only
fair. A few examples of possible guidelines include:
a

O

a

A proposed building generally does not violate the DRO for neighborhood
scale compatibility (23.08.077C) if its height is no higher from the street than
an adjacent building or the majority of buildings on the same block'
A proposed building does not violate the Bulk and Mass DRO [23,08.078E) if
the uncounted GLA does not exceed 50% ofthe counted GLA'
If the same amount of coast view is available before and after a proposed

building, it will not violate Public CoastalViews (23.08.077A).
I am certain many of the commonly used DRO

guidance measures.

violations could be framed with

A second concern is the size of many proposed buildings that used excluded FAR to
add scale. Oddly, the market for homes seems to want smaller units matching the
long-term trend toward smaller households but developers seem to try to maximize

living area regardless,
I suggest the following modifications to the zoning ordinance,
100/o of all basement and covered deck space, which is currently excluded
from FAR calculations, be included.

.

o
o

Parking requirements should be calculated based on total FAR, including
excluded living areas such as basements. The bigger the house, the more cars
should be accommodated on site,
The right to build ancillary buildings, especially in the RL-1-0 low density
zone, should be much more limited.

The DRO does not address lighting except for 23,08.077F where it is a violation if
the design adversely affects lighting quaìity in the neighborhood, This is widely and
differently interpreted, I think the guideline should be if lights are facing inward or
down and the proposed lights do not reflect into a neighbor's home, there is no DRO
violation. We should not micro manage a homeowners lights.
The DRO addresses landscaping but there should be encouragement to use drought
tolerant and water conservation measures, and these should have specific
guidelines,
The city planning department uses a calculation to determine when an application
can continue as a non-conforming use or weather it needs to conform to current
zoning standards. This formula should be examined and, if possible, simplified.
Currently, it is a bit of a "black box" to many,
I believe the DRO process should be modified so rejection of an application is not so

punitive, Instead of prohibiting a rejected applicant from reapplying for a year and
requiring a full set of new fees, we should just limit reapplication to no sooner than
four months. The DRB almost always continues an application even if the Board
unanimously rejects because a rejection is so punitive, We should be able to reject
an application without causing so much damage to the applicant, who is usualìy a
Del Mar resident.

Finally, I would like to see the fiscal impact of an application, This is not now a DRO
issue but I think it is prudent to ask what the fiscal implications are of approving or
rejecting an application. The City requires property tax revenue to meet the needs of
its citizens, and many residents do not pay very much according to state law
(Proposition 13), We should not approve applications, which detract from the
neighborhood, but we should be aware of the financial consequences of our actions,

Hopefully, these comments will be helpful for the committee in evaluating options
to improve the DRO and the DRB process, The comments and recommendations are
my own and do not, to my knowledge, represent the thoughts of any other DRB
member or the DRB in its entirety,

Del Mar DRO and Zoning Ordinance Topics for Discussion
By
The Del Mar Ad-Hoc Design Review Ordinance Committee
Comments by Howard Gad
October 21,2015
I fuìly support reasonable development regulations that retain Del Mar's historical roots, casual
coastal lifestyle and eclectic residential character. I feel these attributes can be preserved while
embracing today's new home designs and lifestyle trends.
Del Mar's Design Review Ordinance and Zoning should be reviewed at least every ten years to
make sure regulations are staying up with the times, are reasonable and are as objective as
possible, Too much subjectivity in the development entitlement process leads to
misunderstandings and neighborhood conflicts that have plagued Del Mar for years. Now is a
good time to do a complete review of the process, Below are some suggested topics for that
discussion,

Topics for Discussion:
The DRB process is unpredictable and the cost to gain approval is too expensive.
Problem: The DRB process is too unpredictable, There is little consistency in decisions and the
cost to develop the necessary plans, reports and studies to process a complete application is
way too high.
Comment: The inconsistent nature of the process is very unpredictable. A well designed home
may be approved without objection in one neighborhood where neighbors are reasonable and
the same home may undergo significant objections and a denial in a neighborhood where
neighbors are unreasonabìe.
Potential Solution: Establish more objective criteria and guidelines throughout the Design
Review Ordinance and minimize subjective criteria wherever possible,

Are homes being approved today larger than they were in the past?
Perceived Problem: Some people in town feel that new homes being built in Del Mar are larger
than they were in the past.
Comment: This perception is false. The floor area ratios (FAR) in town have not changed in over
25 years, The Planning Department would not allow a project to proceed forward to a DRB
hearing if it was over the FAR. Homeowners have always maxed out the FAR for their new
home or remodel because the FAR in Del Mar is so restrictive'

Solution: None needed
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Do basements create problems in the community?
Perceived Probìem: Some people in town feel basements add square footage to a home that is
objectionable.

Comment: Property owners elect to build basements because the floor area ratio [FAR) in Del
Mar is so restrictive, Also, Del Mar includes the garage as living area in the FAR calculation,
which is very unusual.

Almost all new homes built in Del Mar since the early L990's have had basements, except in the
Beach Colony [flooding issues). Families want more space and basements are the only way to
achieve that. 0nce a home is complete, the underground basement adds little, if any, visible
bulk or mass to the above grade structure,
If basements were eliminating, the market value of older homes in town would plummet 40%
to 50%, Many older homes are functionally obsolete and are purchased for land value only. The
value of these older properties is based on what can be rebuilt on the property, not on what can
be done to salvage a dilapidated structure.
Potential Solution: In some cases, basements are being built from property line to property line
potentially affecting adjoining neighbors. If the City feels this is a problem,limits could be set
on the size of the basement. A suggestion would be to limit basements to the above grade area
covered by a roof over a living area, garage or covered outdoor room, If an applicant keeps the
basement within that limit, the basement would be uncontestable and allowed by right. If an
applicant proposes a basement that falls outside those ìimits, it would be subject to scrutiny by
the DRB members,
Is non-FAR covered indoor / outdoor space a problem?
Perceived Problem: Some people in town feel covered indoor/outdoor space makes a new
home appear larger and this outside entertainment space could generate noise,
Comment: In most cases, this perception is false. Covered outdoor space is generally positioned
to the back of a home and is not visible from the street. Many new homes being built
throughout the Southwestern part of the Country include covered outdoor rooms, This casual,
outdoor lifestyle trend is not something unique to Del Mar,
Potential Solution:
If the Ad-Hoc Committee feels this is a problem, the City could set limits on the size and location
of the covered outdoor space. A suggestion would be to restrict the outdoor room size to 20o/o
of a home's FAR and limit the location of the covered space to areas on the property that are not
visible from the street, If an applicant stays within those rules, the DRB application would be
uncontestable and allowed by right, If an applicant proposes an outdoor room that falls outside
those limits, it would be subject to scrutiny by the DRB members,

Optional two-step DRB process for establishing an acceptable building envelop:
Problem: A significant number of DRB applications get bogged down with neighbor view
related issues. Those issues often create the need for multiple DRB hearings and tens of
thousands of dollars spent by the applicant in plan and document modifications.
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Comment: There needs to be a better, more cost effective way to resolve view issues up front
before an applicant spends $40,000 to $50,000 to assemble a complete DRB package. If the
project is not approved because of a view issue, significant modifications may need to be made
to the plans. Those modifications can easily run up another $20,000 to $30,000, still with no
assurance that the project will be approved,
Potential Solution: Bring back the two-step DRB process to potentially resolve view issues up
front. The applicant would have a choice to either stick with the standard DRB process or pay
an additional fee and go through a two-step process. The first step would focus only on the view
issue. The submittal package for the two-step process would be a much-abbreviated version of
the DRB application. The steps required in this optional process would be:
Meet with all neighbors in the immediate area that might have view concerns
Determine a building envelop that minimizes or eliminates neighbor view blockage
Set story poles that encapsulates that building envelope
Request a DRB hearing date to gain approval for the specified building envelope
Once approved, the building envelope is set and neighbors cannot challenge it
The home is then designed to fit within the approved building envelope
From that point forward, the DRB process continues on a normal path
The final DRB application would then be submitted and allthe normal DRB documents and
plans would be required. The goal in the two step process would be to get closure on the view
issues early on and hopefully minimize the time and cost required to get through the process.
Garage to Basement Access:
Problem: Currently a partially FAR exempt garage (subterranean tuck under garage) and a fully
FAR exempt basement must be separated by 4' either vertically or horizontally for the
basement to remain FAR exempt, Often this requires the partially subterranean garage to be
dropped 4'lower than is necessary to provide level access from the garage into the basement.
This situation has been created by the City's definition of "level" as it relates to FAR exempt
areas of a home.
Comment: This situation occurs often in Del Mar and can add to the bulk and mass of a
structure [below grade garage door) for no apparent reason. It also requires the owner to walk
up 4'of stairs to get to the basement then up another full flight of stairs just to arrive at the
main level of the home. This convoluted arrangement is created by a code technicality and no
other reason.

Potential Solution: Modify the code to allow a narrow hallway corridor and door in the 4'
separation area between the garage and basement to provide access without dropping the floor
of the garage by 4'. An even better solution is to eliminate the four-foot separation rule all
together.
Storage Area Between Garage and Basement:
Problem: As discussed above, to keep a basement fully FAR exempt, the partially subterranean
garage must be kept 4' either vertically or horizontally apart. If a site's topography lends itself
to keeping the floor of the garage and the basement at the same elevation, a 4' thick wall
stretching from the floor to the ceiling must be erected.
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Comment: This 4' thick wall [actually 4' of dirt plus 8" of block on each side = 5' 4" total) is
totrtty unusable space. This seems like a waste of storage space to satisfy a code technicality,
Potential Soìution: The 5' 4" thick separation wall between the garage and the basement would
still be required, but the top of the required separation wall could stop once it hit the point 6'
below the floor surface of the room above [non-far space if floor to floor is u nder 6'). If, the
garage had a 9'ceiling plus 1-'of floor structure above [10'total floor to floorJ, then the height of
ú"t. gãrug. to basement separation wall would stop 4' off the garage floor (L0' - 6' = 4') leaving
appioximately a 5'high open storage area above the separation wall. This provides useful
,io."g" spacefor a home ihat is alrãady significantly restricted by low FAR requirements and
would add no exterior bulk and mass to the structure'

View Determination / Role of Ex-Oficio:
problem: The Ex-Officio is way underutilized on the Board and should have a vote' He or she
has real architectural experience verses Board members who often have none.
Comment: The non-biased, non-political, out of town architect should be an important
resource for the Board instead ofjust a placeholder.

potential Solution: The Ex-Oficio should be trained by the planning staff to determine primary
tVing areas of a home, determine the percentage of view blockage and always be asked their
opinion on Bulk and Mass, They could be responsible for taking objective, non-altered
p^hotographs
of the view or ottrer important elements, bringing that information back to the
-goarA
to be used in deliberations. Because of the extra time and effort required for these
additional professional services, the Ex-Oficio should receive additional compensation' That
for
additional cost could be off-set by higher applicant fees. That extra cost will be well worth it
project'
of
a
aspects
the applicant in obtaining non-biased, professional opinions on various
Citizen Participation Program:
perceived probiem:The Citizen Participation Program (CPP) is notworkingwelland neighbors
still don't fully understand what is being proposed.
firmed up'
_Cpmme¡l The Cpp program should be improved and the applicant requirements
potential Solution: The Cpp process could be improved if applicants followed the steps below:
Step #1,: Meet

with all contiguous property neighbors before design gets underway, Iisten to

neighbor concerns and evaluate the issues.
Step # 2: Generate preliminary designs (site plan, floor plans and rough elevations)
Step

#3:

Send out CPP notices to all neighbors

within 300' and include preliminary floor

plans and at least a front elevation (1-1"xL7")'
Step # 4: Install story poles for primary elements of the plan [conceptual story poles of the

main ridge height and massing
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Step # 5: Hold the CPP meeting and gather additional neighborhood input

#

5:

Step #

6:

Step

Try to resolve neighborhood issues, finalize DRB plans
DRB Meeting

- formal public comment

Neighborhood DRB Comments:
Problem: Individual neighbors objecting to an applicant's project often recruit other friends
and family from outside the immediate neighborhood to chime in and object to a project. This
can influence a DRB member's perception of the project and negatively affect the outcome'

Comment: Often individuals who do not live in the immediate area (300') are asked by an
objecting neighbor to attend the DRB hearing and object to the project, This "gang of wolves"
effort does not seem fair or equitable in a public process that should be based on facts.

Potential Solution: Anyone supporting or objecting to an applicant's project at a DRB hearing
must live within 300' of the proposed project or be able to see the appìicant's property/story
poles from their own proPertY.
Side Yard Usability:
Problem: Del Mar doesn't allow architectural elements, other than eaves, to encroach into the
side yard setback. This restriction makes it difficult to provide reasonable articulation on the
side of a house. Del Mar also doesn't permit air conditioning condensers to be placed in the side
yard setback.

Comment: Most cities allow architectural elements to encroach up to L' into the side yard
setback, Those elements include the backside of fireplaces, bay windows, pop outs and other
architectural elements that add interest,
Potential Solution: Suggest allowing architectural elements to encroach into the side yard
setback up to 12" to enhance architectural articulation. Also allow extremely quiet, variable
speed, vertical AC units in the side yard setback'

Planning Department AuthoritY:
problem: DRB members are required to evaluate too much detailed information, much of
which should be handled by the Planning staff, DRB meetings are too long and cover too much
information that is not that important and shouldn't be part of the public DRB process'
Comment: The Planning Department should handle all of the technical information for a
project and that information need not be included in the DRB packet. DRB members should be
[h... to evaluate the big picture items only [view, bulk and mass, aesthetics, etc.).
Potential Solution: DRB members should evaluate what are the essential parts of a project. The
City should look at the DRB package and determine what needs citizen planner input by DRB
members and what informalion can be put in approval condition and dealt with later by staff. If
the DRB meetings were more streamlined,less contentious and shorter, more residents might
apply when DRB openings occur.

5
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Is the removal of protected trees a problem?
perceived probìem: Some people in town feel Del Mar's two protected trees [Torrey Pines and
Monterey Cypress) should not be removed under any circumstances'
Comment: The City has reasonable procedures already in place that allow a property owner to
apply for a tree removal permit for a protected tree. The City can grant a tree removal permit
under certain circumstances, Those circumstances appear to be reasonable [tree is 12' from a
structure, tree is diseased, tree roots damaging public or private property, tree is a public safety
hazard, etc.).

to
Neither of these two protected trees are native to the hills of Del Mar. Torrey Pines are native
back
the Torrey Pines Resãrve area, but were not prevalent on Del Mar's hills when looking
historicaliy, photos of the "Hill" from the Del Mar Historical Society taken in the late LB00's
showed véry little vegetation on the "Hill" [mostly chaparral and scattering non-Torrey Pine
trees), Monierey Cypress trees were never native to this area, These trees and have been
planted and oveiwãiered. These two protected trees grow higher, thicker and quicker here in
bel Mar than they do in their naturaì habitat. Torrey Pines have no taproot and are prone to
toppling over in windy, rainy weather, Both species are now struggling because of beetles and
other diseases,

potential Solution: Del Mar's current protected tree removal policy appears to be reasonable'

o
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FW: DRB ad hoc

Subject:

'l-o:

a. b inþ,-Llr.u1!4101 nlq

Lc-i¡¡¡

CC: ¡rctt)

sctút 1012912015 12:57:28 P.M. Paoific Daylight 'l'irnc

Subj: DIttS

acl hoc

Th
consummatecl apurchaseinlg6sfromLarryOooO. ttwasoneoftheoriginal postwardemo
County Fair in 1047 ancJwas hauled from thå track, along with severalotñer homes by Mr Go
My family and I have been in Del Marsince 1937 and lown a home at 1740 Ocean Front.
ot'my family and Del Mar, our gathering place. My parents started renting this property in the

Del Mar changed and grew up around our
tion, it wu, noi lt was like an unruly, gangl
feel the joy in peeling the ceiling wf'*i" t¡ã

ed in a fab
ly a mothe

ipatching
garage.
thãnalew
e

rpìece

Diego
ground

bungalow but
ily grew new
e an entry from
he wind off the

fanewwife'

lasting.
10,00õ sg ft home the size of my property allowed and
rge and ihe .qu"te footage my neighbors to the south
had built on my property was being deducted from my allowable build able'
front deck back 5 feet, and build a $350'000
The DRB demanded its pound of flesh and demandeä tnat I move my ocean
sea wall which is rendered useless by the rest of the block's unaltered decks
someone in the DRB committee
ln the midst of the remodel, I was forced to rémove the existing ceiling because
as is and was well underuay when
approved
projecihad
bãen
The
measured it to be inches higher than they wisned.
and changeä the dynamics of the design to alter thls but
down, lt was an e*trrárJinrry

construction was shut
"*bu,ir"
the DRB had me
f any of my neighbors I feel that the committee is
The changes o
needs to be represented on the board rwas put
punitive to the
ecl no one, lt became a test of wills and endurance'
through hoops
thrìlled to live here and with my home l think we' as
I believe Del lVl
over zealous and vindictive rather than
are
be
a community need to be aware of excesses but the powers that
constructive and helPful.
term rentals and the impact that is
The greaier problem is the change in the character of our town with the advent of short
with the people who live in the
not
having on the harmony of the community.nalis where greed and excess is rampant,
homes and communitY
Jeairne Ham Peto

Novembbr 3, 20'15
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Del NIar Acl-l'l<lc Dcsigtt Rcvicw Orclinauce Comrnittee
T'opics for Disctrssion in Rer¡iet,ving the DRO and Zrlning Ordinance

Cclmmertts blz

fs¡ti

Pavelko

October 30, 2015
I've preparecl pages of thoughts, opirúons, facts anci suggestions for
consicleration in improving ottr DRO and DRB pr:ocess. Being in lhe
corrstructj.on business fot' forty year:s in North County has put us before the
DRB's of lìanch<t Santa Fe, Santa luz, Solana Beach, La Jolla and Del Mar. We
have a long history with thc Del Mar DRB plocess startingin 1972. Del MaI has
always had the most fiustrating plocess .,.but today.., the cost, the time, the
corrtentiousness of onr system is outrageous!
My husband and I went throtrgh the DRB process, most recently in 2014,
submitting project plans for our retirement home. We c¿rrne away frtlm the
experience fecling angry and unfairly treated by a process that was
unquestionably biased and neighbor dliven.

l)¡ring o¡r llrocess timeline and since otlr approval in July, 2014, I have either

attenclecl ol rry¿tchecl the televisecl hearings of every DRB meeting to date. We
were not the only ones tteatecl unfailly. We have a DRB system that, for )/ears,
has ìrcen a rnajor contriìntor to thc ctivisivcness of our communit), and has
earnecl us the reputation of being a "neighbor hating neighbor" commtlnity. Our
experience ruined a forty year friendship and we personally know three families
who have left Det N{ar after going through the DRB process, with no desire to be
a part of a community with such mean spirited residents.

the root of our contentions redevelopmetlt process, which is well known to
be the Dtost restrictive in our state, is a very real ancl pervasive thinking frorn a
segment of our cornmunit)t that..,."if you were hele first" your rights are ûlol'e
prótectecl than yonr ncighìrors ancl a,,,. "I ltave mine, but you can't have yottrs"
attitr"rde. Anybody that livcrs in Dcl N{ar know this to be tlue

l\t

I ìtelieve this conrrnittee uecds to be very honest in looking at the truthfulness
r¡f thcsc statemcnts ancl decì"de.....is this rcally what wc want for clul:

conmunity/
Property irnprover-nents are being sabotagecl b), a bìascd thinking vocal gr:ou1l
lesiclcnis, ancl wc all ktton, cxactllz vr'.ho thc)' are, and being supportecl b)'the
samc biasecl I)RB.
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We must take this opportunity to revisc our DRO wÍth the intention of putting
forth a documcnt tháf replaces overly subjective language with reasonablc,
objectiye, quantifiable and stanclardizecl guidelines that creates failness and

t.ðp..t fofilrdividual property rights

and value protection for all residents.

in our DRO
bulk
blockage,
that eliminate the emotional debaiesbver "unreasonable view
and mass, light ancl air and privacy issttes". We need" a standardized CPP and
DRB proces j'that i¡sures both appticants and neighbors have an opportunity
for fúil disclosure cornmunication ancl both parties are considered equally'
And, we neecl a DRts that is QUAILFIED to sit in analysis ancl judgement of a
developrnent project.

We need cìear clefinitions, quantifying for:mulas and percentageq

PROBLENÍ AREAS

PRTDICTIBIT,ITY:

frustration for property owners tl'ying to build a new home or
considering remodeling, is the UNPREDICTIBILITY of the plocess,
One of the inain factori in predjctability is IVHO YOUR NEIGHBOR IS' I know
several architects in town, when consulted by prospective clients on the costs
and specifics of getting through the DRB process,,..they have_advised their
clienti not to buy a spãcific pioperty because of the surrounding neighbors.
We know a hugc

That is wrongl
Creating objective standarcls and eliminating the subjectivity in_our DRO will
alìow uri^ppti.unt to design to clear guidelines giving more preclictability in
oLltcorxc.

CPP

NEIGHIIOR SANDBA.GGING A1' HEAIì.ING

From personal experience ancl watching a ycìar and a half of DRB meetings, it is
typÍcaì for neighbìrrs who have not participated in the CPP process, or residcnts
who live <¡utsicle the 300' parameter tlf a property, to show up at a hearing
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minutc objection letters submitted to planning for recl
clotting is ¿l t:otnmon practicecì in tr'¡rin* to s¿tbotage a pro.ject as well. The
neighbor"s show great concerrls over a pr:oject at the hearing which they have
neglec'tetcl to comrnttnicatc to the apphcant, giving him no Oppoltunity to
adcll'ess their concct'ns plior to hearing. 'Ihe intent is to shed negatirrily ancl
protestillg

a pro,ject. Last

delay process.

Thcre is also a cotnmon practice f'or: neighbors to attelmpt to barte-r with ¿ul
applir:ant in exchauge fOr sr-qrport. An example: ln OuI c'¿ìse, our enlirc
cc¡mmunication wrth our neighbol centered on ONE issue,,,"thc hcight of'oul:
ruof".,,our zoning alìowed 5 yr',i,ve asì<ecl lor 2Yz' , oLrl neighbor wantecl 0' but
u,oulil consicler I ' . , .1F... ive woulcì cut dowr ar eucal¡ptus tree and rnajorly tl'im
or romove our'I'orrey Pines tree. lVe agreed to the tree removal request but
coulcl not accleìlt the I' height limit and decidecl that argument would be
p¡escntcd bcfore the DRB. lVhen we received our packet days bcfore the
hcaring we saw our neighbr-¡r hacl acldecl on three Inore code infractjons to his
objection that rve hacl never discussed. In questioning him on this, his answcr
wiìs, "I can make all these go away if 1'sn agree to the I' lintit," adding the
Statcment, "yolì nright as wcll settle for this now bccause you won't gct
anything applove by the DRtì unless I aglee to it." He rvas right!
SUGGESTION: Stanclardize the CPP protocols fol both the applicant and the
opposing neighbors. A required check list of compliance from the applicant
pt'csenting clear visuals of projects parameters for neigh.bors to erraluate ANI)
clocumentecl cornmunication rnust be followed by thc ncighbors.

1.

Early meetings with all contigttous pl'operty or\¡ners to start
comrnunication ancl get neighbols feedback to help evaluate clirection.

2. Gr:tlerate preliminar)'dcsigns, sjtc plan, floor pìan ancl elevatious'

4

3.

Sct story poles, send out CPP notice within 300'fcct girang at lcast a
three to four rvcck notice for meeting clate to be held on a weekend and
inclucle plelirninary clesign clocuments. No one outside the 300'
pararneter shoulcl be allowccl to participate.

4.

Holct CPP ancl gather all neighbor input. Neighbors not jn attendallce are
senI anothcr corl'esponclence inviting conrntutlication anci fccdbacì<. Any
nLÌgatjve arguments allowecl for consideration at thcl hearing mrtst be
subrnitted to planning one weeli plior to healing so apltlicant has f.imc to
rcsponcl. No palticìpation should be allowecl ¿tt hearing lvithout neighbor
accountaìtility for cornmttuica tiou.
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PI{I]VIAIìY VI E\,V DE'I ERNIINA'| TON
,,\n inclcpcncìcllt, objectit¡c thircl parl)' should cletermine prÍrlary vleu'locations
i¡ qr.restion ancl bc re sponsible fol ¿rlì vistral clocttmentation that both applican't
ancì neighbor can base their supporting argum.ents.

Ticd to primary vierv blockage is:
CLEAR QI]ANI],A.TIVE DEFINITION OF "UNREASONAIJLË'':

Cìurrently, thc verrbiage in our I)lìO tll "may not IINREASOT\ABLY block a
ltrirnary vicw" allows for extleme subjectivity in view blockage cletermination'
Thcrc rieeds to be a rnaxirnum pcrcentage of impact specifiecl in the DRO and a
slancìarclized f'omrula nsccl by an iuclependcnt third party to insure factu¿rl
cornpliance.

DRB HF,ARING:

I suÌ¡lror.t the 2 step cl<:sign alrproval proccss that r.r¡as triecl y(ìars bacl<,
beljãving it woulcl be a lairer, tnore cost cffectir¡e and efficjent process. First
step r,r'oìilcl focns strictll; on approving thc builcling envelopc, addressing thtl
primary vierv, btrlk/mass, and privaclz, Ouce that envelope is
¡pproyccl neighbors tnay not further challenge. The rest of the approvai
complianccÌ call be hanclled b¡z 1|¡e planning department'

rr-roio iss¡cts clf

have diminishc:cl the role of our planning stafif with DRB taking over all
cìetails of projcct analysis. A clear dcfinitive DRO woulcl allon'the planniug
staff to clo thát jclb, whichis theil's in the first place, insuring overall
compliancc. fhe DRB rvould be focusing on those issues that reqttÌre rnorc
evaluation.

\,Ve

Fair cvaluation ancl crcclit neecls to bc given for ¿rìl ctlnt:tlssions made lvith
neighbors prirlr t<¡ subrnittal. DRB gcneralllz disregarcls tvhat the applicant has
arlready given trp by the tirne thelz ¿¡c evaluating the ltlans f'or the hearing. Thel'
cgulrt it'lr ar stèp o¡e ancl st¿lrts learing thc pro,ject down fr-trther to get allil"
nrorc bìood.

fornlat of the DRÌ3 hcaring'
Thc app.licant a¡cl olrposÍng neighbor both havc ten nrinutes fo preseit thejr
Ì.ÉÌspcctivc arflunlcnls.'fhcl'c is a fivc mjnute I'ebtlttal opportLìni1y f <lr [rtlth
¡,,,,,j¡i.', then ìhe boal'cl 1,¡ocs in to its c:losccì cliscussion. What I see most often,
T

5

iryoulcì lil<c

lo

see ¿rn alLer¿rtion in thc cliscussiott
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is the applicant's position ì:eing ignorcrcl, The focrrs of discttssion is otl all thtl
oplrosing arfluments, rvith thc boarcl lrembers aclclirrg thejr orr¡n inclividual
cliaìogues of'precleterminecl positions, iguoring important applicant lroints that
should be cliscussecl.

I Ì:elieve thele should be an opportunity for thc appiicant to have more
interactive participatioìt with the boarcl at the cnd. of their cliscttssion to mal<e
surc his arguments have been considered.

'fherc shoulcl be a stanclarcliz,ecl protocol for the DRB's cLue cliligeuce
investigation. Each board rnember should tneet wÍth the appli.cants as well as
the contesting neighbors in evaluating issues on both sides. A¡d, thc board
sho¡lcl alwayi be in unanjmous agreement [o the speciflcs t-ll'a vote. I can'l tell
are not
1,r)u hor,r,nÌan)/ tirnes I have rvatchccl hearings tvhere thc boald rnernbers
in arglr:emgnt of lvhat the actnai "primaryview" is, yct lhey are fuìl¡z ¿þ1s to vottl
agairrst that project,
We shcluld elipilate the ability for a board member to usc thc'phrilse, t'r'hetl
asl<ecl for feeclback from an applicant of whart the boarcl will approve, "I'n1not
an architect, I can't tell you what to design, that's for yçu to figure out", Sound
djrection should be mandatory from the board lvhen sending an applicant to
continuance requiring clesign acljustments. That le¿tcls me to the reason for

havìng inclustly clualified boarcl rnembers sitting in judgement of our
development process.

DRB QUAT,IFICATIONS:

I believe

it is important the l)Rll be fielded rvilh a combination of

llrofessionals aucl bacl<grouncl clnalified communitlr merlnbcrs' Itr my rescarch
oI tltc l)llR tnember rerclr.rirenlen[s r¡f' thirtec'n Calif.or:nla coastaì and lústorical
cilir_'s, statistic.s confïrm o\/er sevent)/ percent of thc-'se cities require a rninitnurn
<tf tlvo, often three professionals servinf1 on thr:jl boat'cìs, i.c.: etrchilects,
engineers, clesigners, cil.y plantlers.
Mar has ¡o inclustry r:elatecl backgr:ound rcclLrircmcnts ol'their boalcl
men:lìrers, they are not requirecl to havc pcrsonally becn through the process
tll<tnrsclrzt's, llrey are nol requirecl to be propell,y o\4rllct's in Del Ntlat', tiret'e is no
off iciaì

llcl

6
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training program fol new board mem.bers...and.,. oul Ex-oficio represcntive,
the oniy qualifiecl person in the gt"oup, has nt¡ vote. You makc sense of thisll
Therc shoulcl be ¿rn official certif)¡ing training protocol in place that each ncw
board ¡rernber is r"equirecl to compleLe prior to any hearing participation.
T'here should be a four year term timjt on DRB servicc. Our current board
members all havc very clear personal agendas and hot spots that they bring in
to everlz hearing that often have no relation to the DRO regulations'
I ca¡ t.,il yrru exactly what each board member is going to focus their discussion
on, relevant or not, and. exactly þow thcy will indiviclqally vote'

This is f.u¡ny and true!......We did a hornc for a client on Oceanview years back.
A r.esident living in the general area of that pro,ject, who was sittÍng on the DRB
at that time, came hy the completed. job and said to my hLrsband...."if I had
knor,v¡ this house was going tõ look iike this, I would have never voted for it."

Anrl the point is....wc neccl people on our DIìB th¿ìt know what they are doing!!

am ¿rbgul cleaning up our process, malcing it fair, objective, and definitive.
We have to end the structure we have in place that pits neighbor against
neighbor and replace it with a sound process that unites our comrnunity.
T

Truly, the new homes being built in Del Mar today are making the only positive
contributiol to a city that is looking and feeling...very tired and run down'
I think Del Mar would be better served focusing on "what in heaven's name"
we're going to clo to revitalize and save our sorry and depressing clowntown!!
That can be our next Ad-Hoc colnmittee,
Thank you
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November 2,2015

To:

Nancy Doyle
Cc: Adam Birnbaum

From: Robert Fried, 2921Sandv Pointe Unit #2
Re: Your request for Input to Ad-Hoc Committee Meeting on November

3

Thank you for your participation on the Ad-Hoc Committee and for requesting input
from applicants who have been through the Design Review Process. My wife and
my experiences leading up to Design Review Board Permit [DRB-13-13) has been
eye-opening and extremely chaìlenging, beginning with initial discussions with
neighbors in the spring of 2012 through City Council Resolution2014-02 in fanuary
of 2014. With the hope that my input will be helpful to the Committee's evaluation
and recommendations, I am providing the following comments,

Timeframe is very time consuming and expensive.
- The timeframe from initial discussions with neighbors until obtaining the

DRB Permit was approximately 2 years, almost half of which preceded the
CPP process in order for us to make modifications to accommodate neighbor

-

concerns,
2 Meetings with the DRB did not lead to a conclusion; the matter then was
referred to the City Council and finally approved.
The cost seems way out of proportion to the benefit, This is a disincentive to
future applicants for new construction or significant improvement of existing
homes,

Pre-requisite Experience for DRB Members
The lack of related professional experience for DRB Members [architecture,
construction, design, land use, etc.) is a very serious problem, and needs attention
understand that there were requirements for this type of experience historically.
Training for DRB Members

-

-

The DRO is a substantial and complex document. It requires training,
particularly for newer members. Based on our experience, some of the DRB
Meeting discussions/conclusions were inconsistent with the DRO' On
occasion, attempts to provide guidance to the DRB Members by the Planning
Staff were also ignored.
Refusal to recognize the beneficial design impacts of a project: Section
23.08,010 B, of the DRo states: "The Design Review Board shall fully
consider the beneficial design impacts of a proposed project before analyzing
the project for impacts that may violate regulations of this chapter," ln our
particular case, the evidence presented to the DRB on the beneficial design
impacts of our project was dismissed by a portion of the DRB without

explanation,
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In our case, evidence was presented by our architect to the DRB that overall
ocean view for the neighbor was dramatically increased by the proposed
project (1160/o from L structure andB4o/o from the other structure) despite a
minimal displacement of existing view, One DRB Member fwho voted
against the project) told our architect afterwards that they voted against the
project because the neighbor was "emotionally attached" to the displaced
view, Another DRB Member (who voted against the project) stated during
the meeting that the DRB did not have to consider removal of existing plant
material as part of the evaluation of project benefits (??).
Role of DRB Members
The DRO [Section 23,08,070) clearly states that an application should be
approved if it doesn't violate one or more of the regulations'
Where a proposed project violates one or more regulations, it is certainly
appropriate for DRB Members to make suggestions to attempt to eliminate
such violations. However, if there is no violation, suggestions [opinions?) by
DRB Members regarding design,location of the structure, orientation, etc. are
most liì<ely irrelevant,
DRB Members are not policy makers and should be evaluating projects based
on the current text of the DRO and zoning'

Information for Neighbors

The majority of issues between neighbors during the design review process appear
to be related to view and privacy, It might be worth the effort for the City to develop
some short educational materials for the public, Perhaps these could also
emphasize the rights of all parties and how the public might work together more
collaboratively to the benefit of the entire community,
Sincerely,

Robert Fried
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Su

bj ect:

FW: Please submit

to

DRB committee

From: Mark Baum
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 6:53 AM
To: nancybdoyle; Adam Birnbaum; Bob Fried
Subject: Please submit to DRB committee
Aclam or Nancy:

the attendees and the
town and cannot attend the meeting this evening, ln my absence, please kinclly refer
committee to mY message below:
I am out of

also recently go through the process, lcan
Havìng lived through the DRB process recently, and having seen mv neighbors
frankly, just a complete niBhtmare of a
only tell you that I cannot imagine a more messed up, overly expenslve the DRB'
process. I have nothing positive to say about what my wife and I went througlr with

unnecessary interventìon from fairly unaffected
The DRB process pits neighbors against each other and encourages
group of unelected non-experts (that of course
people who feel empowered to abuse the power and absurd actions of a
thatthe DRB ls supposed to be doing)'
assumes that one is capable of being an expert In whatever it is

.

,

in the development of our homes and our community'
The inefficiencies in the DRB process encourages mediocrity

with the folks on the
professionals of all sorts who are experts ìn navigating the DRB process (i,e. they have relationships

whatisthe
panel)arehiredasopposedtoprofessionalswhãmìghtotherwisebeabletodoabetteriobatalowercost'
outcome? ltsnotthefaultofthosewhoknowhowtoworktheinsanityoftheDRBsystem.Bt¡tintheend,homeowners
families' needs. As an example, many people want to
are less free to reasonably design and build homes to meet their
workfror.homethesedaysandusetechnology. Thisisgoodforfamiliesandallowsparentstospendmoretìmeat
home with their children and spouses, But can you easily b
subterranean plans are being nixed at the DRB? Preventin
only encourage more low end spec building that will be flip
opttmize<J for its economic potential, it will be marginalÍzed
our communitY?l
to have personally gone throuBh the DRB process' lf
DRB members are not required to even be homeowners or
DRB process, it is only fair that the panel be
someone is going to be able to put other people through the hellof the

,

this gauntlet'
composed of people who have actLrally and proximately been through

.

goes on is that we lrave a downtown that is laughable:
The result of the DRB process and other non-sense that

o

No grocerY store;

o

No gas station;

put it on because I know it is hard
The farnrer,s marl<et is laughable (not to disparage the folks who
needs, \^/e ßo to the Solana Beach farmer's market'

o

o

and other resale shops;
shops rjowntown are trore "pop-up" 99 cent stores for tourist crap

o

properties;
Owners of builclings seem tr¡ not invest in their incredìbly valuable
Novemder 3,

2015

work)'

For our

ltem o7

o

HaveyouseentheroofoftheStratfordBuildingonl5/CDM? ltlookslikeitisabouttofallapart;

o The downtown just doesn't seem
i nfra struct u re;

o

to

be designed for people who live in Del Mar

-

and there isn't any investment in

Have you seen our Christmas/Holiday decorations? Pitiful'

he got a small bellyfulof all of the
My buddy who is a very successful restaurateur tried to invest in Del Mar and after
him junrp over), he peeled out and
discouragement the city si-rot at him (hurdles that no other town in SD county made
went elsewhere,

o

before? Have you surveyed procesies in other high end
coastal communities? Have you surveyed the immediate neighbors of DRB applicants?
Has the city queried homeowners about their experience

positive to say about the
The bottom line is that I don't know anyone (including me)who has anything

DRB

process), Nobody, that is not good,
of the crumbling homes that are littered
l,d like to see pictures of the homes of those who are opposìng modernization
lt is amazing to me that those who invest so
all over Del Mar. l,d bet that most of them are not very well maintained.
city to fine those who own eye sores' who
little in our community, economically, have such a loud bark, lt is time for the
on applicants' Make the cooks of these crazy
live in homes that don,t meet modern standards imposed bv the DRB
policies eat some of the own cooking.
people like neighbors
that brings people together. But there is nothing that anlmates
doesn't work' Period'
year after year walking over the interests of their neighbors' What we have
I hope there ís change and policy

Thanks for your consideration,

Mark Baum
Cucha ra Drive

Sent from my Windows phone, yes

I

have a Windows phone!
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Subject:

FW: DRB process

From: Brad Becker
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 6:53
To: Adanr Birnbaum
Subject: DRB process

AM

Aclarn

I am writing on behallof myself r¡,ho receutly leceivecl approval fiom the DRB at 152 Sth st,l belicvc the
as
process *uJf'oir,I also believe that complicatirig it even moïc or irnposing restrictious on things suoh
vicws,privacy
tasenrents wilJ greatly clcr,alue propertiãs.Acleqiate proLection.s are in place 1o prevent neighbors
etc.

houses that at'e an eye
Nerv cleve[gp¡rent should be encouragecl nr¡t cliscouragecl.There ale far rnoLe dilapiclated
keep it going
sorc and block viervs etc than thelc ale overly sized nèrv houscs,The area is improving.Lets
f'orwalci.l believc if your a property owrler thats lvhat you waÚ'

Bcst of luck
Bract Beclcer

Brad Becker
BECKER PROPERTIES
P O box 3746
Rancho Santa Fe,Ca.
92067
858-395-4075
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Subject:

FW: Ad hoc meeting DRB comments

From: Tina Thomas
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 9:37 AM
To: Adam Birnbaum
Subject: Ad hoc meeting DRB comments
Adanr,
As I am orrt oltorvn

'I'his is too in,pottant a topíc and proccss to rely on
at toniglit's rneeting,
o¡e ¡ight ancl2 hours of commcntary, The whóte con'rmunity cleserves to receive notice ancl be allowed a
chance to responcl, I sr-rggest that:

I ar¡ unable to bc

shores
the ad Hoc committee ancl planning depaltmentreach outto all r-rf Del Mar, such as fbr:the oity hall ancl
.park projects, instead of r.elying on the few who knc\v about tonight.

It is a process that:
F)ncourages anirnosity between neighbors

Does noiscltnclJy or logically tbllowthc DRO as it is sr'ipposecl to do
Costs way tclo nlltch
Discourages smaller ancl simpler updatcs to propclties as no onc wants to cleal with the system

ls

rancl<-rmly applied

Thanks,

'fina Thomas
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Subject:

FW: Design Review Ad Hoc

Attachments:

attachment to Wilion email,Pdf

From: Elizabeth Wilson
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 10:21
To: Adam Birnbaum
Cc: nancybdoyle@mac,com
Subject: RE: Design Review Ad Hoc
Nancy, thanks for the heacls

AM

up' I will attend tottigltt's meetlng'

am attaching that
Adam, I have previously shared feerlback on my experience with the design review process and
here. The PDF includes;

(1)

process,
May 4, 201.5 letter to City Counsel in favor of more objective standards and a friendlier
parks expressing hope that ad hoc committee willfocus on making
involvement ¡s only
design standards more objective and acceptable to the community, such that a neighbor's
necessary in rare cases where theìr personalvìews/privacy are truly at stake,

(2) June j.g, 2015 letter response to Sherryl

(3)

from city reports' These
September 3, 2015 emailto cìty planners asking that the Gross FAR table be removed
DRo when they include
numbers are highly inflanrnratory within the community but irrelevant under the current
patios)'
any exernpt fnR tfrat is notvisible (e,g., basements and certain back covered
process' First sanrple
among neighbors (redacted names) cluring my design review
neighbor, knowing that the closer
shows tactic of neighbor who ii not dlrectly impacted reaching out to closer
emailgoing out encouraglnB
neighbor,s voice will be stronger at DRB Second sample shows tactic of mass

(4) Sample correspondence
opposition to a Project'
Thanks,

Elizabeth
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FW: For the ad hoc committee

Subject:

From: Ted Shank
Sent: Sunday, November 08, 2015 2:O7
Tol Adanr Birnbaum
Subject: For the ad hoc committee

PM

and spokc
My personaI o.rrccrn was the proposed house a:1525 T,uneta, Many neighbors wct'e also concerned
at the I)RII meeting when the project was oonsiclered,

my view from evory
pr.oblern with the project was that is was very large (6,000 Sq Ft) and comprorniscd
trínr the bushes which
to
wcst faoing winclow. A f'urther problem was andconlinues to be ihat the owncr refuses

-l.he

hzrve grown to 30-40 feet

high ancl also block my vicw'

My suggestions f'or change:
I have no objcction provided neighbors are taken into accounl,
is much too gcnerous to thc
The reg.lations whioh corìcern themselves with the vìew liorn only one window
y.att' In my case n]y wife and I bought
builcler.at t¡e expe¡se of homeowrìer.s who have livecl in Det Mar iot

L I expe<;t Lhat people will builcl in Del

lr4ar ancl

thc house 26 years ago.
not to filrther comprourise the
2. I r,voulcl also likc owners to be requirecl to trim their bushe.s ancJ trces so as
I was told that fbr me to complain officiaìly the city would charge me $3500'
views ol'their
'eighbors.

'[ecl Shank
1 5th Strect
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FW: AD HOC DEVELOPMENT REVIEW CITIZEN S COMMITTEE MEETING

Subject:

From: Don Ellis
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 3:40 PM
Tor Adam Birnbaum

subject:

AD HOC DEVELOPMENT REVIEW CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE MEETING

Hello Adam

lam writingto provide inputtothe discussion regarding DRB criteria and DRO revision
processes are more than
lfeel that absolutely no changes are warranted. The existing criteria, ordinances and board
sufficient to attain a fair and reasonable controland restriction of residentialdevelopment'
property owners'
The size of underground living space should be of no concern whatsoever to the neighboring
the quality of life and both
ln my opinìon it is a travesty that the vocal minority of citizens continue to adversely affect
residential and commercial property values in the city of Del Mar
Thank you for your consideration of my opinion

l)on
Don Ellis
ACE Propefties lnc
General Partner, ACE lnvestment Enterprises
E L. Pacific Propertìes
PO Box 538, Del Mar, CA 92014
Tel: (858) 755-6755
Fax: (760) 454-2450
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FW: Design Review Ad Hoc Committee

Subject:

From: Joanne Sharp

Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 10:31 AM
To: Adam Birnbaum
Subject: Design Revlew Ad Hoc Commlftee
HiAdam,
to
Like many long-time residents of Del Mar I am worried by the burgeoning of "McMansions" being built here, lt seems
its
odds
with
is
at
and
created,
was
Plan
our
Communi[y
when
envisioned
me that this was not a situation that was
How
concept of diversity and "village" community. Can this process be limited while respecting builders' property rights?
could it be done fairly?

is completely below
I would support a change to the F.A.R. requirements to include square footage for living space that
grade and putting this to a city-wide vote,

Respectfully su bmitted,
Joanne Sharp
Umatilla St,
Del Mar

I
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Subject:

FW:Ad Hoc-DRPAC

Attachments:

revise the CPP,pdf; ATT00001,txt

-----Origina I Message----From: McJack

Sent: Wednesday, November 11, 2015 1:25 PM
To: Adam Birnbaum
Cc: McJack

Subject: Ad Hoc-DRPAC

Adam,
please find attached my comments that are submitted in response to the committees request for input with request to
CCP experiences.
Since re ly,

Clare McGowan
Street, Del Mar

12
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November 16, 20J.5

To: Members of the Ad Hoc Development Review Process Citizens'Advisory Committee
From: Carmel Myers and Mel Gregory

.,-,-'ïa\fli:\'i
''

\ìlti''t

"u

\'ì\l\l

subject: suggestions to improve the development process in Del

Mar

1'

5

tt
* fiÌì,ilJ,ìì),.]r^'l'l]ìiì'

We have attended all but one of your meetings and see no need to repeat suggestions made by others'
However, we do want to ask your consideration of four ideas'

1,

ÇSm!1qtryIg¡_¡o sp-qq.f, We consider our most important role in Del Mar to be members
ofthepublicandthebroadercommunity, Assuch,wethinkitisìmportanttolookatthe
Community Plan from time to time. Here we cite only one paragraph fromTHE COMMUNITY
PLAN For the CÌty of Del Mar, Californb March 1976 (amended 1985)'
Central to this Community PIan is the principle thdt the interests of the
community ot lorge should be steødfostly protected within the t'romework
of the essentiol rights of individuol residents, property ownerst ond those
doing business in the community, tn implementing the plan, various kinds
of conflicts are likety to orise, such os those between private and publíc interests,
between diverse privote interests, and between the needs of those who
primarily regard their property as a ptoce t'or living ond working, and those who
regord it as a commodìty by which to profit, tt is intended that such conflicts be
resolved on the bosis of the comprehensive and long'term concerns referred
to inthe preceding poragraphs;ond under no circumstances should decisions be
specifically dírected to benefit ony indivìdual of the community without regard
to the ¡nterests oÍ the other members of the community. (p, 54 af plan, p. 72 of web
document.)
UM

50

We think the Community Plan as a whole, and this paragraph in particular, address the
importance of maintainíng the right of all members of the community to speak at DRB,
planning Commission, City Council meetings, etc., about any project under consideration, or
on appeal, regardless of proximity to the development.

2.

second, we ask your consideration of the

-cqId.tþö-j¡_Pl_aulng olflce_Slaff8epprl¡importance of Conditions that are included in the Planning Staff Report for a pending project
on the calendarforthe DRB. Only recently have we come to understand that some concerns
we might have with a project, like drainage, soilstability, grading, bluff preservation,
property lines, etc., are matters that will be considered by Planning, Public Works,
Engineering, or other City staff after a project has been approved by the DRB rather than
before. previously, we assumed that, because such matters affect the design of a project,
theywould be considered before a design was prepared for DRB review, However, we have
been told that such technical building issues are expensive matters and applicants want to be
sure their design is approved before undergoing costly analyses, lt stillseems to us that the
feasibility of various design options depends on matters like those above, which, when
completed afterthe fact, could require redesign, Be that as it may, we have learned to pay
List of

'/-r\\\l

attention to the extensive list of General, Engineering, Landscape, and SpecialConditions,
etc,, which are part of the Staff Report and part of the DRB's approval and sign off, Although
the visual appearance of some projects may be of primary concern in some cases, for other
projects more technical considerations may be equally important to the community and
neighbors, We hope you will recommend a way to make clearerto all concerned the
sequence of consideration of these more technicalbuilding issues, so that all participants in
the DRB process do not expect resolution at that stage'

3.

post-approval review. We understand that various City offices monitor approved projects
for complia¡ce, We ask that the Ad Hoc Committee consider recommending this subsequent
and ongoing review become a matter of published public record, available online as each
development project proceeds through final sign off, This would allow neighbors and
members of the communÍtyto raise concerns in a timely mannerr if questions of compliance
a

4.

rise,

Proiects in side and backvards. Final ly, we understand the emphasis on new development or
a major remodel. However, we ask that the Ad Hoc Committee reinforce the importance oÍ
effects on the community and neighbors of side and backyard redevelopment. Here you can
think about pools, spas, retainlng walls, basketball ortennis courts, patios and decks,
outdoor sound systems, fences, new lighting, air conditioning inslallation, separate living
spaces¡ etc. Such modifications can be as importantto the quality of the neighborhood as
new development. Although the Administrative Design Review (ADR)process might be

sufficient in some cases, continued fulland carefulconsideration bythe

DRB

or Planning

Commission may be necessary in others,

the public, as past applicants, and as neighbors, wethankyou forthe
opportunity to contribute our ideas for your consideration,

As members of

l)car Adarn,
Since I teach in Long Beach on Tuesday and Thursday nights this semester, I'rt
unable Lo attend the November 17,2015, meeting of the Ac1 Iloc Committee. I woulcl,
however, like to express my point of view for thc Comrnittee, and have it includecl in
the record as part of the public comments'

I believe the most important factors that have made Del Mar the beautiful and
clesir.able village it has long been (and we hope it will continue to be) are the unique
I
character and ãompatibilit! of its neighbor roods and homes. More than anything else,
believe, this is whát most éstablishes ancl rcflects the essct-tce and chatm of Del Mar,
which is so clearly exprcssed in our community plan,

ln achieving this character and compatibiliry, a few key concepts come into
play, Among thesle are harmony, scalc, and proportion, Clearly, of late, these concepts
by propórty owners ancl developers to whom "big is beautiful"'
i-'urr" b*"n
"tl.1u.rg"r"d
often witl-r littlc consideratìon of thc cr¡ntext or the impact of their projects on alreadycxisting homes, maturc trees and vegetation, natural land formations, or
street,sàapcs, My own view - and that of most pcople concetned with acsthetics
thloughoul histor:y - is quite to the contrary'
Therefore, I hope that in their deliberations, the Ad Hoc Comlnittee will
maintain
articulate thc urgent need for the DRB to ensure that any new clevelopments
harmony, compãtibility, and proportion with the landscapes ancl structures ah'eacly
cxisting in our wood.sy, eclectic, and charming village of Del Mar.
Siuccrely,

R'Ë("]F"[vF-t-l
John Farrcll
1415 Via Alta
Del Mar, CL92014
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I reoall that the originator Jaçob Taylor had a plan: houscs on his grid were sct back 25 fbet from
the 100 fbot wide streets, the streets planted with trees, IIc set that early standard f'ol Del
Mar: appreciation of the at'ea and open space and vegetation'
As Del Mar has growll the comnrunity has thoughtf'ully retainecl the beatrty of the town by
realfìrnriug standards thror-rgh a commnnity plan that includes guidelines and rules f'or
perspective new blrilding and tree and vegetation maintetlance,

At present Del Mar is still a lovely space to walk in, bicycle around or clrivc through with its
variety of houses, long establishecl tiees and plants that set it apart fì'om most of the surrouncling
coastal cities,

However in the last clecadet

Bulk & Mass: housc sizes have swollen to fill evely inch ot'the maximum allowed square f'eet
(SF) fclr its lot. In many cases lrcluses are not sct back fì'om the street or atticulateci to blend in to
the area but loom as an over lnassive presence,
tjnclerground space not counted in FARI "basements" extend beneath the ft¡il lot ( the SF is not
counteã), No matler how much substructure is laid, the spaces are vulnerable to flooding and
damp.
line
Lost vegetation: any ancl all mature trees and shrubs and plants are scr:aped to build the lot
basements No trees or substantial vegetation can be planted over the basements,

parkíng: largc SF houscs with more bedlooms housc more pêople who will need additional
parking spaccs,
Danger: All Pavecl Ovcr/All ì3uilt Out; There are all to many examples in cities of ovcrbuilding
good
and ãu", paving ancl chopped down trees and vegetation. New homes are welcome as
neìghbors who rcspect the environment and community they are entcring,
Uphold and update regulations for the better Del Mar

RËük'lVkt

Julie Maxey-Allison
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Ad-Hoc Developnrent Review Process Citizen's Advisory Commìttee;
years:This is Ilill Scheele, we have owned our home at 1640 Stlatforcl Way for l0
-. .. .
While this
Process,
Review
Design
existing
We woulcl Iike t6 express our conceïns with the
we have a
process should be positive experienoe , with the iack of appropriate guidelines,
iituation where personal agendas potentially take over'
Our concerns are as fbllows:
clear guidelines
When building or ¡emodeling a home in Dei Mar, the DRB neecls to have very
project,
arrcl specifìcatio's relating to all aspects of an applicant's
presently there appears to-be too much subjectivity in parls of the Design Rcview ordinance' We
need to elinrinate "moving targets"'
Thcre are also inconsistencies with the Dcsign Review dccisions,
project' This
Presently, neighbors essentially have a u.ry-rtrong control oVeI an applicants
pitting neighb<lrs against
creates a'very-negative and emotional expéricnce where we. afe
inste¿rd of following written
neighbor.s, At that point it becomes u"ry p.rsonal ancl emotional
.

guiclelines.
Review Ordinance more restrictive
at:e also fàctions which are striving to make the Design
ancl less conducive for a family environment'
inoorporate positive changes'
Our goal shoulcl be to create a positive cnvironment where we can
the quality of life for the Del
We nced specifìc guidelines so residents work together to enhance

'Ihere

M¿rr communitY.

Sinccrely,

Bill

scheel"
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This is Sharon Scheele and I reside at 1640 Stratford Way. We have lived in Del Mar for the past 10
years as part-time residents, Over the past 10 years I have seen first hand the impact the Desigtt Review
process does to my friends, neighbors and how it turns neighbors, friends against each other'

Getting approvalon a project depends on who your neighbors are, not what the actual DRB guidelines
specify, ln numerous DRB meetings, we have seen neighbors attack the individual not the project, for
unrelated issues, Neighbors should not be able to dictate what you are able to build on your property,
unless

it pretends to

DRB guidelines.

Moving Del Mar forward, is about moving forward, not staying in the past' Nothing stays the same,
power to
They call that progress, and unfortunately some of Del Mar residences feelthey have the
loud
voice,
very
with
a
a
minority
is
be,
This
Mar
should
Del
dictate what the overall development of
and
what
can
dictate
can't
precise,
neighbors
that
We would like to see the DRB guidelines to be so
like
directly,
them
can,t be buìlt, Why does someone care about something that doesn't affect
subterranean square footage, Many new homeowners/ who would llke to build or remodel, feel they

have
are dealing with movìng targets, regarding guidelines from DRB, because their neighbors actually
the power to control their choices , not the DR8,
We all move here because we love the feelof DelMar, even with its very difficult agenda on
development and progress, but won't we rather be a community that thrives on progress, has a thriving
process
realestate marl<et and downtown? Let's work together as a community, ratherthen make the

sotroublesomethathomeownersleavebecauseoftheprocess, wecanhaveitallwithguidelinesthat
protect the
are realistic, not dictated by what our neighbors feel our homes should look like. We can
views, the feel of Del Mar, and move forward
Thank you,
Sharon Scheele
Sent from my iPad

To

I

Whom

It

am unabl

May Concern,

e to atten

business owner

in

De

the direction of the

. when we
DRB. My father, l'im
Revìew ordjnance pro
Corrrm'ittee

et i ng, but as
ce rned about

a

nc e Ad-Hoc
ao o, there was no
qn
1 n the o r.i oi nal Desi

s hed to ma íntai n thequaìnt feel of the vì1lage ryj!h-respect,t o comme rci al
ial property, and t
orooertv. It was not ìntended for reside nt
ãeriainly was never meant to gìve neighbo rS more rights to a
persons property than the property owner.
'lm e consumi ng,
o oel Mar to ri ch
fe to deal w'ith the
th at are looking for a
-ì

1

hope this Rd-Hoc comm'ittee can. truìy refl ect what the sure to
õommirnlty wants. r would hope that th e Council will be
keep this process transparent and lnte ractive as theY have done
wiih the many important'-i ssues that fa ce ou r commun'l tY.

r

Respectfuì

ly

submi

KC Vafíadis

tted,

Stratford Square Del tutar
1442 Camíno oel tvtar #2L5
Del Mar,

CA 920L4
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I k¡ow that you havc probai:ly received many letters regarding the changes to thc DRO
ancl there will be many speakers tonight regarding that subject, I hope that this is not the
last of these meetings and you will schedule many rtote so that everyone who wants to
speak will have the opportunity to do so. There is no need to rush this process, All voices
need to be heard for positive changes that will benefìt the entire Del Mar Cornmunity'
We clon't need f¡rther restrictions on new development. The thought of eliminating basements,
outcloor living areas, barheclues, clecks and fìrepits is ricliculous, We live in Southern California
a¡cl are blessõd to live in this beautiful city by the coast. Any magazine or newspaper article
regarcling outdoor living mentions all the atrove features as contributing to the ambianoe and
adãing vãlue to the home's value. We will be the laughing stock of all the other coastal cities if
any of these are eliminated in the clesigtl process.
go on a¡cl on but I won't for the sake of time, Please consider each and every speaker
and letter that you have received, I hope that you will all form your own opinions and not vote
hope that
as a ma.jority which seems to have been the outcome at these meetings, I would also
tonight eacú speaker is treated with respect - it certainly wasn't at the last meeting I attencled.

I could

'fhanks

Jill Coughlin (46 year residcnt)
565 Van Dyke Ave,
85
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Adam Birnbaum
Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Memþers
City of Del Mar

(

Subject: Ad Hoc Development Review Process Committee Nov,

(

17 Workshop for Residents

Thank you for the oppoftunity to provide feedback to the City's Ad Hoc Advisory Committee in
its efforts to examine and make recommendations to enhance the existing design revíew
process. This is both very necessary and important to Del Mar's future as well as our quality of
iife as residents. So, I apþreciate the work you all have done and continue to do in working
toward recommendations for an improved design review process that meets the needs of
residents and the community at large.
Many have complained that the design review process is subjective and opaque' I think we
need to add substance to DRO termõ like "bulk and mass," so they have real meaning that
with
reflects the values expressed in our community plan, Our current DRO document is all text
clear
I
think
it's
and
opacity'
subjectivity
no images, renderinjs, or diagrams that could eiiminate
Del
describe
and
plan
standards
that wjneed designluidetine-s that both reflect the community
This
encourage'
to
want
a
community
Mar,s neÍghborhoõd ðharacter and the growth that we as
agents,
will benefit residents, applicants, architãcts, and builders, lt will even benefit real estate
process'
as it will add a layer of clarity, substance, and definition to the
of
Design guidelines could help us to quantify terms like bulk and scale with visible examples
meet our
what is ðesirable
does not
design guidelines
agents
state
conform with our
and
about our community standards and how we encourage development that is mindful
harmonious with this character,

of
While I think design guidelines could solve a number of problems we currently have in terms
the deslgn review-prõcess, there are also specific issues that I think must be addressed.
Basements are currently almost 1OO% unregulated, yet they do have impacts that need to be
addressed. Currenily, sômuone could build ã basement that exceeded the size of their house
parking, That is not
and then use that s[".u for bedrooms that wouldn't be factored into needed
just a problem; it's å loophole. That space should be counted in some way and it should not
äxtenO beyond the footprint of a house This contributes to bulk and scale and excessive
hardscapé, which is also not counted as FAR. this is another loophole that needs to be
addressed,
in
Another issue that should þe addressed is landscaping, We are in one of the worst droughts
history and we have no requirements in our de
drought tolerant landscaping, especially our na
are not doing such a great job of preserving ou
on the City's advisory committee several years
guidelines for removing Torrey Pines, to make
to remove
ãiseased or creating a-hazardbus situation, I agree that we should allow residents
preserve
to
trees that arehazaidous but I also thinkwe should be more requiring applicants
i

given a higher priority
Torrey pines and other mature trees and landscaping, and this should be
are set back sufficiently
in the DRo,s and othãr guidelines. Along these samð lines, houses that
out' Many houses are
have room for landscaping, which can sóften a large structure that sticks
re common ln Del Mar. We need design
pproach, and require architects to work with the
und. Projects on hillside and corner lots should
their visual and neighborhood impacts are
significant.

we all know that Del Mar has been blessed with a special

cha

a

one
combination of factors--its seaside location, the rustic, natural
r
mature
distincti
our
and
features, the beacher, ,"nyon., and lagoons,
design
need
we
riches.
natural
of
a
wealth
native landscaping, Ñärtoó many cities-have such
developmentthat is both harmonious with existing
ôüiJur¡nes that'ca-n help us to encourage
ñeighborhoods and respectful of this unique character'

I hope Del Mar will follow the lead of cities like Santa Barbara, Carmel
g
desirable California cities with very high property values, and design
al
in
the
bar
unique character of their .ommunitiet. f'À"V haüe set
criteria
and
standards
what
and
projects are desirable and compatible witn ineir communities,
a way that respects and
must be met for a project to gain approval. Let's move forward in
all value'
we
preserves the natural assets-and neighborhood character that

terms

RespectfullY,

Dolores Davies
1209 Crest Road
Del Mar
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M),coucerns iuclude:

p"rjà.irj,,ithecausenooneornotenoughpeopleobjected, Itwouldbeagreatstepforwardif
bRB mernber clecisions were in conformity with the Community Plan before any other
consideratìon.
l\4irtrrrc trccs nrrcl nlrtive

foliluc

arc r.l,hnt ln¿rlccs l"llis

rernoved constantly by ncw owners or real
of the town is changing.

es¿rte

ctlllrtl rritv Lulicruc. Yet they are being

developers and builders, The ambience

How is the air each day being purif,recl as 248,000/vehieles/day (Cal Trans S'D, office) pass Del
Mar'/ 'I'rees CLËAÌ t ine air of noxious chemicals and filter partìculates out of the air by
tr.apping them their leaves and bark. They are valuable fcrr our health ancl the aninrals that call
them home,

The l)ROs neecl to be strengthened to redÌrceüC¡q4qþq ltmature trees removed, Currently
thet.e is a cynical view of arborists who tcnd to report whatever the owner wants,
Vy'e need a booklet for
!hc lllì,tl_t]lftç-cS,s-is conlplc.x ancl unfamiliar to rt'silg¡rlr tircirrg rrl]eiUi.Ug
i.riO"r,,tr A.r..iUÏg tfr. çrrtir" OnB process in detail, Thc citizen's participation program needs
to have uniform procedures that are followcd.

It4osl resi dents carr't visuali
to scale woulcl help,

a huilcììrrs ht,

l lr.:-c-l-L!Zgll-s EUliqit¡ft!çllrJrr'orll'rtrìr rìc-!:tl!

lookírrg at a hl

ttnilirltl

Sincercly, Karen Lockwood 1368 Crest Rd,

nrinl A 3D dcs ign charette model

ll-t-clç,qq!trLç:¡

to lì-rlltrtt''

Dear Mr, Birnbaum,
ln brief, here is my feedbacl< regarding the DelMar building process

'k

I do not support more neighbor involvement in the building process,

*

| seek more assurance

lwould Iike to see the
shared viewcorridors)
(contiguous
lot
lines,
shared
driveways,
manner in which those with direct impact
have more valued input than a neighbor who may live
nearby but isn't directly and materially impacted,
that the decisions made by eiected and hired officials (DRB, Planning
Dept, City Council)willbe more consistently upheld and not overturned by opposition, or in some cases
one or two vocal neighbors,

*

Underground garages should be allowed as they would help get cars off of the streets and open

them up to through traffic,

t

Basements should not be disallowed as they provide families with more usable living space since
lot sizes are small and do no accommodate large lawns, pools, outdoor recreation space, etc,

*

The current design review process and ordinances have been working fine for many years, lf the
Ad Hoc committee is researching areas that need to be updated, they must înclude the entire DelMar
community and engage a consultant to keep it
unbiased and fair.

*

People should be allowed to design decks, patios and outdoor living space within privacy
restrictions, lf there is a large number of people who oppose their neighbors' having patios and decks,
then the Ad Hoc Commìttee should take a lon6, hard look
at the design and review process that keeps pitting neighbors against one another to the point
where they don't want to see or hear them while they live next door. lf anything needs fixing, it's this
part of the process.

*

Putting more restrictions on the building process in Del Mar, and lessening the personal rights of
home and lot buyers will negatively impact the real estate values and ability for Del Mar to thr¡ve in the
futu re.

*

Property owner's ríghts should be protected and the town's ordinances and policies upheld so
that Del Mar can continue to grow and develop along with allof the other coastal communities in San
Diego.

that each project is unique and that the DRO's must be evaluated on a case by case basis,
however subjectivity needs to be eliminated and bias avoided to ensure fairness, Since the way in which
and composition of the Ad HocCommittee has been controversialfrom the start, lwould like details on
what is being done to ensure allvoices and opinions are heard, discussed and considered'
I appreciate

Thank you,
Lisa Ruh

1205 Cuchara
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Design Review Ordinance Ad Hoc Committee Meeting Hearing/ Citizen Hearing
To:

The Honorable Council Representatives and the Ad Hoc Committee for the Design
Review Ordinance and Honorable Councilmen and Ad Hoc Committee Members

From: Gloria Sandvik,

Date: November

Re:

1.406 Crest Road, Del Mar, California, 920L4

L7rh,

2oL5

DRO Review

I appreciate the

time and energy that you are putting into this review process as volunteers in

the community. Thank you.
There are 3 problem areas I would like to address: L. We are missing a conceptual or initial
design review stage and therefore a chance for creative, cost effective design; 2. We are
missing incentives for sustainable development; and 3. We are missing the DM Community Plan
in our decision making.

to large scale
projects is a problem. There is a need to bring conceptual plans or initial plans to the DRB and
neighbors prior the architectural plans being nearly completed as the process calls for currently.
First, the staging and timing of the design review'process especially in relation

With large scale projects, a meeting could be held at the beginning of the planning and design
stage of the design process. At this point the constraints and opportunities of the particular
site in relation to topography, slope, visual impact and neighborhood character could be
presented and explored. This would save untold dollars and time, create and maintain better
neighbor relations and will allow for more creativity in the design itself. As it stands, the
design of the project is a close to a completed format when it is reviewed by neighbors and
then by the DRB. At this point, only minor and often incremental changes are made that are
often not the most creative, effective or efficient in the design or build out of a property/
residence. At this point, there is often a long and expensive continuance process and in the
rare worst case scenario, the project is denied. With a conceptual or initial design review
stage, as is done in many cities in California, the escalating costs of time, missed creative

opportunity and contentious neighbor relations can be spared.
Second, we are missing incentives for sustainable best practices in design and development as

it relates to water, energy and material resources and allocation. Not only is this important for
the more obvious environmental reasons with respect to current shortages and escalating
costs, but we are going to miss an important market opportunity in the near future. Research
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shows that the "millennials", the age group in the 20 to 30 age range, greatly value
sustainability measures in their consuming habits. This generation is 80 million strong. They

not only want transparency in their world but, they are demanding and driving sustainable
markets. This will effect Del Mar. They are the future families that willwant to live in Del Mar
very soon. These incentives might include such things as the earning of maximum FAR or the

expediting of the design review process by meeting the sustainable standards or design
guidelines.
Three, the Del Mar Community Plan is "missing in action". The community plan was mandated
by the State of California and was not only approved by the City Council but, it was voted on

and approved by the citizens of Del Mar.
The design review ordinances were developed as a way to implement this community plan.
The plan needs to be a working document that informs the applicants, architects developers,

neighbors, and the DRB and is a consistent reference when interpreting Design Review
Ordinances. lt needs to be available to all parties at the beginning of the design review
process and at every DRB meeting. lt is the context by which decisions of the DRO's by the DRB
should be made. The DM Community Plan is the umbrella of community planning and
development and the DRO's are the spokes of implementation that hold that plan up and
maintain it over time.
ln summarV, wê need to look

at a conceptual or initial design review stage to ensure

creativity, efficiency and cost savings, and to create a "good neighbor" policy. Second, we
need to consider design incentives that will promote sustainability and third, we need to use
the Del Mar Community /Comprehensive Plan as a living document that provides a context for
otherwise subjective decision making.
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Plcasc acid lny letter to the pile fbr'fucsday's tneeting
'J

harrl<s,

Tina Thomas

,,,ÍlliflT#^${ìïo*'

'l'hey have
The DRB ancl DRO are esseutial to Dçl Mar and help rnaintain its special c¡ualities,
worl<ecl for 30 yearsl With a few fixes we can make the proccss even better for ALL! We must
remove thc rancor it now causes bctwecn neighbors'
'IHLJ ENTIRE DEL MAR COMMUNITY MUST Btì BIIOI]GII'f INTO THE PROCBSS Of''
TALK O}. CHANGES MUCH AS HAS B}.]EN DONE FOR'|I-IE SIIORES PARK AND CITY
i-lAt,L. Ilelying on word of mouth to get oLtt about the next AD IIoc agenda does not reach the
whole .our1¡rtiity, What it has done is turned this into ¿r contest to see "whose pcrspective" can
show up in stronger foroc to influence the AD Hoc and City Council,
Problcms

ln short:
1.1)IlB ncccìs training and professionals inclucled. Personal fbelings should not be apart of the
hearing, Stick to DRO and heecl city planning staff comments.
2, CP¡ par:tioipation must be lequired befbre one speaks pro/con at DRB healing
3. l'AR r.estrictio¡s are adcquate, nrost restrìctive in CA as thcy stancl now' City staff has stated
that f'ollow up to ensure adherence is in place ancl working'
'l-he¡' io not affect
4, Basements pose no l)RO violations now and should not iu future,
bulk/mass nor views or privacy, A bigger home is not the same as bulk/mass'
carr
5. Too subjcctivc o p.oó"rr, Need better descriptions and actual illustrations, A consuhant
provicle [hesc easily
à. Unn should consider design changes ah'eardy made to address neighbor comments/concerns
through the process,
7. Iìx officio shoulcl be a voting member to bring in actual expertisc
8, Nimb¡,ism should not be allówecl, Aclhcre to DRO stanclards and whethcr none arc violated
and reasonable concelns have been aclclressed
9, NeigSbor rancor is result of current process too often, Neighbors must stick fo real concerns'
ancl DIIO violations and applicants must listen and incorporate lrue concerns' Threatening t<t
oppose a project in any manlìer possible if certain demands are not met is too oftcn how
ncighbors negotiate. IF DRO is thc guidclÍnc being fbllowcd by applicant, DRB antl
ncighbor honcst communisation can happen, as opposed to bullying by any pafiy. Thc thleat of'
snÑing up to DRB hearing to o¡rpose a ploject f'ot evely conceivablo DRO even when not tt'uly
applicable, creates atrimosity and shoul<j not be tolerated at DRB hearir.rgs,

Adam Birnbaum
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Gregg Wolfson < gwolfson@lmasandiego.com>
Tuesday, November 17,201-5 5:01 PM
Adam Birnbaum
DRB Process - Ad Hoc Committee
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Del Mar City Council Members,

We have been residents and homeowners in Del Mar for the past 20 years. When we purchased our home it was clearly
what you would call a "fixer upper". Now 20 years and 2 remodels later we feel fortunate to not have met the
resistance that many of our neighbors have faced.
While our path through the DRB process was not without bumps along the way, we have witnessed firsthand many of
our neighbors go through an extremely challenging, frustrating, and restrictive process. And just yesterday we were
surprised to find out that this process could potentially become even more challenging for all involved. We found it very
concerning that for such a large topic that impacts so many homeowners in Del Mar that there has been little to no
communication on the topic. So we looked for facts on the proposed process from the new formed Ad-Hoc committee,
but have found no documentation. Where is the transparency that the homeowners in Del Mar deserve?

It is extremely discouraging if the information we were provided from our neighbor is true. The Preserve Del Mar group
that is pushing for no basements, covered decks, fire pits, etc. is outdated in their beliefs. Preserving Del Mar as it is
today is a mistake and has held back Del Mar from progressing for way too long. The City of Del Mar has been passed up
by our neighboring coastal communities (Carlsbad, Solana Beach, Encinitas, La Jolla) as they have embraced
change. This has resulted in increased property values and thriving retail businesses.
Don't make the mistake of moving the City of Del Mar back in time. Let's move the City of Del Mar forward and seize it
true potential for the residents and retailers.
Gregg & Sandy Wolfson
964 Crest Rd, Del Mar

Gregg Wolfson
Vice President/GM
SDLocal
6160 Cornerstone Ct. East, Suite 150
San Diego, CA 92121
(Ph) 858-888-7072
(Fax) 858-888-7098
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Adam Birnbaum
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

jackie workman <jjeworkman@ hotmail.com >
Tuesday, November 17,2OIS 5:23 PM
Adam Birnbaum
Potential DRB Restrictions-I'l'/I7/1-5 Meeting

REGEIVED
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PIÂNNING DEPARTMENT

I have been a resident of Del Mar for 28 years, my husband for 54 years. We have gone through the process of
remodeling our home during which time we supported and complied with the DRB rules. Although the process was

indeed frustrating at times, we understood the DRB's role of helping to maintain the unique portrait of our community.
It is of great concern that an ad hoc committee has has been added to an already restrictive DRB process' lt is our
understanding that the committee is advocating for the elimination of basements and outdoor living spaces which
includes covered decks and fire pits. We do not have a basement or outdoor living space as described but we do believe
homeowners in Del Mar have the right to have such amenities, Basements give families added space without affecting
neighbors' views or encroaching on their propert¡es. Outdoor living spaces are extensions of homes that allow for the
gathering of families and friends in our beautifulsouthern California environment. We believe the current DRB

restrictions already meet the needs of our community.
Síncerely,
Jackie and Jeff Workman

Sent from my iPhone

1

I am writing to provide input about the operation of the

Citizens Participation Program (CPP). As way of background I was
ìnvolved, as an adjacent neighbor, in a CPP meeting earlier this year
for an application that is still in progress, and I hope to be submitting
plans to remodel my own home some time next year. The CPP
process that I was involved in was a most disagreeable ordeal, lt was
very confrontatíonal and unpleasant, and I hope, never to have
to repeat it. I sincerely do not want others to have to go through
similar experiences either, I strongly urge the committee
to significantly revise the CPP process.

ln my experience the primary source of conflict and difficulty in the
CPP is the fact that it pitches seasoned professionals, whether they
be developers or architects working for individual families, against
residents who have little or no relevant experience and expertise in
the process, While the CPP may have been intended to provide
neighbors with a opportunity to anticipate problems early in the
design-build process, it is, at least in our experience, an opportunity
for professionals who are extremely well versed in the DRB process
to convince residents and neighbors that whatever plans they are
presenting are fully compliant with all building codes
and city ordinances and that the DRB will side with their opinion and
find no issue at the design review board,
My initial feelings on seeing story poles on an adjacent property were,
I suspect, those of many long-term residents, I knew that Del Mar has
procedures designed to preserve primary views, community character
and that there where rules and regulations to limit the size and scale
of buildings, but I didn't know exactly what those rules were or exactly
how they are implemented, I admit that when I attended the initial
CPP meeting I was not well prepared, I had not read the relevant
chapters of the municipal code, but even if I had I doubt very much
would have been able to site design review ordinances and
regulations that where pertinent to the proposed development, and
certainly would not have been able to say how they might or might
not be interpreted by the DRB, We and several other neighbors left
that first CPP meeting with the feeling that the developer was correct
in saying that "he was within his rights to build a large two-story
I

I
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house despite that impact it would have on neighbors" and that if we
tried to object "we would be wasting our time and his"'
ATter a second meeting and several rounds of email the developer

asked us and our neighbor to sign a Letter
Of Understanding (LOU) saying that in exchange for a minor
revision of the roof design and some tree trimming we would not
object to the application. We did not sign this letter. We felt that the
revised design was still far from compliant with many codes and
ordinances, The LOU did not provide us with anything worth
having and more importantly it asked us to sign away our right and
respoñsibilities as citizens. LOUs are a useful business tool, but they
have no place in 'good neighborly discussions', which is how the
developer had characterized our meetings and interactions
previously, lndeed, the proffer of this LOU fueled our sense that we
were being bullied into an unacceptable concession'
lf the CPP process is to be continued I strongly urge that the city
provide a member of staff , at the applicants expense, to be present at
it'. init¡al meeting to help educate and provide a neutral and balanced
perspective to residents and neighbors of their rights and
responsibilities within the DRB process' Clearly, the staff member
would not be expected or even allowed to express an opinion
on whether something will or will not get approval: They would be
there to provide guidance about procedures and
protocols, educaiing neighbors as to what factors can and cannot be
taken into consideration by the planning department and the
DRB. Even in a town as well educated as Del Mar it is simply
unreasonable to expect the average citizen to educate and familiarize
themselves with this complex process in the days before a CPP
meeting,
I understand that no one wants to increase the fees for development,
however, I feel certain that if the cPP process got started in a fair and
equitable manner the entire design review process would be less
contenlious, would require less rounds of review and that the financial
costs of having staff present at an early stage would be easily

recouped.
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The concept of the CPP, to provide applicants and neighbors with an
opportunity to discuss projects, in general terms, prior to committing
to developing expensive and time-consuming plans, is a good one' lf
effectively eiecuted, it could save time and money and reduce
disagreeable disputes. I strongly urge the committee to consider
revising the cPP process so that it works as intended,
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To the Ad-Hoc Committee
Thank you so much for devoting your time and energy to improve the
written community plan and its DRO and zoning ordinances, and for
allowing the public to contribute their thoughts and ideas.
Below are a few suggestions (based on our own experience and
observations-some of the issues mentioned below are in the records) that
will help bring clarity to the ordinances and keep the vision of how the City
of Del Mar was intended to be- a charming, rural-like community by the
sea.
Blessings,

Steve and Lucy Eskeland
2015 Seaview Ave, Del Mar

VIEWS, BULK, and MASS

1. The current Community Plan isn't directly linked to the DROs

and
zoning ordinances. lt would be helpful to include the ordinances in the
Community Plan document.
Views- adopt a similar view assessment to Solana Beach's (VIEW

2.

ASSESSMENT Guidelines and Toolkit)
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It will bring more objectivity to the view assessment. What happens is

that a DRB member whose house doesn't have a view will assess the
private view impact differently from a member who has a panoramic
view. This is human nature. ln addition, the toolkit will help with siting of
the development on the lot. Moreover, whenever possible, public views
must always be preserved.
3. What is included in a view? We have noticed that representatives
for a development tend to focus only on its impact on ocean views.
However, the ordinances state that views also include community,
mountain, cliff, lagoons, and any other scenic vista,

NONCONFORMITIES and FAR

4.

lssue of abating nonconformities or expanding it when there are
building alternatives, which is almost always possible for large lots. A

lack of alternatives should be demonstrated in drawings. Historically,
residents remodeled their homes in order to keep the old nonconforming
setbacks. A minor remodel didn't require a variance, and extensive
remodel required a variance. lt looks like that trend has changed- the
majority of recent applications are for completely new homes, Some of
these applications include variances. That could potentially add bulk and
mass. ln addition, the appellate court in 2014 created a new ordinance
for Del Mar- a developer can get a variance to increase non-conformity.
That ruling should be reversed when writing the ordinances since it is
contrary to the goal of the Community Plan.
5. Planning Commission should begin by siting a development before
granting any variances (the location of the building envelope).

6. Floor Area Ratio

(FAR). When calculating the FAR, consider
exempting garages, inside stairs, or any other spaces that don't expand the
envelope of the house. Allow applicants to build basements that don't
daylight. These basements are very common in other parts of the country.
lf they are built underground, they won't impact the neighborhood.
However, basements on slopes can add bulk and maSS to the house, so
those must be scrutinized in greater depth.

7.

Every DRB, Planning Commission, or City Council (in appeals)
members must verify a neighbor's complaints at hearings by personally
visiting that neighbor's home since there can be an ulterior motive (using a
privacy issue pretext to protect a view that isn't from the primary living
area).

STAFF, DRB, PLANNING COMMISSION and CITY COUNCIL

L Staff must never advocate for a development. The staff member should

refrain from advocating for a development during the process and be willing
to meet with an applicant's neighbors to address their concerns. ln addition,
the report should be impartial, objective, stating the facts, and it would be
best to exclude recommendations. The DRB and Planning Commission are
the ones who should make that determination.
Private meetings between an applicant's representatives and
DRBiPlanning Commission/City Council members is illegal and should not
be allowed,

L

ARCHITEGTURAL and TOPOGRAPHICAL DRAWINGS
The drawings of the development must be thorough and consistent as
not to mislead the decision-making committees.
10.

11, Construction of a driveway for a development on a steep slope should

be assessed by knowledgeable civil engineers to ensure that pulling out of
the garage and into the street won't constitute a hardship.

CITIZEN'S PARTICIPATION PROGRAM
12. The applicant should personally meet with every neighbor who has a
cornplaínt and come to an agreement BEFORE a DRB or Planning
Commission meeting, lf an unhappy neighbor does not participate at a CPP
meeting or make an effort to communicate with the applicant, that neighbor
forfeits the right to complain to the DRB or Planning Commission through
letters or at public meetings.
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My husband and I attended the meeting last evening. We attend as many meetings
can/hear about as we love this community.

as

we

We hear about the meetings in a very random way, and usually feel poorly informed on the
issues when we see an agenda, Because we feel information-poor, we usually, as last night, do
not speak,
We left last night with more questions than answers and very dismayed that most speakers felt
left out of community discussions that involve the efforts and decisions by the DRB, Others felt
terribly abused by the DRB process, and yet others refer to "core groups", "separate meetings
with DRB members" ??? and restrictions to current DRO that we never heard of before and do
not understand.
Please, if there are efforts to educate the community aboutthe DRB and its processes, they are
not good enough. Surely this can be fixed. lf there are no efforts to let the entire community
know what is happening in large or small groups, then that is wrong.
Diane Quinn
Kalamath Drive

Adam Birnbaum
From:

Adam Birnbaum

Sent:

Tuesday, December 01, 201.5 L0:27 AM
Adam Birnbaum

To:
Subject:

FW:

CPP, RED DOT LETTER

RECENED
0F(. 0 1 2015

-----Origina I Message----From: Robin

CITY OF DEL MAB
PLAÑNING t]EPAIìTMEN

I

Sent: Monday, November 30, 201,5 12:18 PM
To:Adam Birnbaum
Subject: Re: CPP, RED DOT

LETTER

So should I red dot this in your opinion?

Sent from my iPhone
> Subject: CPP, RED DOT LETTER

with probably just rich Bokal and bob Scott to present what they would like to do. No
drawíngs...,.supposed story poles probably with no elevation and down the road probably going to ask for a variance for
more height? The game begins,,..not as much for me but for the other neighbors affected.
> I have not reviewed the policy and procedure but I do recallanother cpp that a neighbor did filled with drawings and
story poles and even a vísual mock up. That is the way it should bel They should not be allowed to have this kind of
meeting during the day when people work and can't attend and get away with saying they met the cpp requirement.
They covered their ass by saying if you can't attend just come over to their office!! They should be required to get my
signature so either make it at a time when most people can attend or come to my house, All sígnatures should be on the
form but after seeing drawings and certified story poles and maybe even a mock up! I would also like to see the
architects have to list all proposed changes in the house drawings that do NOT CONFORM with the DRO and community
plan, Makethearchitectsbeopenandupfrontandiftheyarenotthentheyshouldbepenalized,...forcingthemtobe
honest about whatever game they might be trying to pull. The local architects KNOW our DRO and community plan
inside and out and better probably than anyone else so they know the games they can play for their clients to the
possible detriment of the neighbors and ultimately the community of del mar'
> Having Bob Scott involved tells me there ¡s something being proposed a little out of the ordinary and he is handling
that part of it...so my antennae is up and my neighbors will have to lawyer up if they want anything different than
proposed. THISISRIDICULOUSIIII ObviouslytheyhavearighttohaveBobscottinvolvedunlesstheDRBorDROreview
saysnoactiveparticipatingconsultantsintheirrecommendations. lsthistheintentoftheDRB? DRO? Community
> So they are having a meeting

plan?

to see:
> 1, Cpp with ALL signatures from neíghbors after viewing drawings, story poles and mock up,,.they need to present at a
time when people are available orthey need to set up meetings at the neÌghbors homes,..not go to architects officel
>2. Thearchitects¡eedtolistany"nonconforming" aspectsofthehousethatdonotfollowtheDROandcommunity
planandpenaltyifnotlistedl Willtheybetakinganyissuetotheplanningcommissionneedingapprovalofsomethlng
nonconforming? Open and up front, What needs variance or zoníng changes....sorry probably usíng the wrong terms
but thís way everything on the table open and honest, DO NOT ALLOW LOCAL ARCHITECTS AND CONSULTANTS TO
PLAY GAMES with neighbors and our community...."don't worry..,,.the neighbors don't l<now the rules" and then they
have to hire a lawyer!
> 3. Please díscuss the need for neighbors to lawyer up and consultant up in order to make sure their rights are being
reviewedandthearchitectsarenotallowedto"pullsomething". lfthiscontinuesthenmaybethecityshouldpayfora
> Whenever there is a new proposal I would like

1

planning consultant to represent the neighbors? Should the city have to pay for this? But íf they allow the games to
continue then maybe that is a fair option?
> Please share thls with the DRB DRO working

to stop

group.

This neighbor against neighbor via lawyers and consultants needs

I

> Thank you

> Robin Crabtree

Q.O'rtüi'irtq:.¡*rl'(rlrfil l.f

>
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Adam Birnbaum
Camilla Rang <camillarang@yahoo.com>
Friday, December 04,2015 4:03 PM
Adam Birnbaum
Fw:Ad hoc development committee, Five things

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dear Mr. Birnbaum,
By request I am re-sending below letter with suggestions for the ad hoc committee (see
below).

Thank you for your work.
Sincerely,

Camilla Rang

From: Camilla Rang [mailto:camillarang@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 01,2015 9:48 PM
To: ABirnbaum@delmar.ca.us; anne. b.farrell@roadrunner.com
Subject: Ad hoc development committee, Five things

Dear Mr. Birnbaum and Ms. Farrell,

ljust attended today's ad hoc meeting and am taking you up on your offer to email you five
things that I feel should be looked at / changed within Del Mar when it comes to dwelling
environments and housing developments. Could you also be so very kind and forward this
email to Mr. Jamison on the ad hoc comm¡ttee? Despite looking through all of Del Mar City's
web site, I could not find any of the ad hoc committee members' email addresses (l had yours
from earlier contact).

1.

There should be some kind of guide lines when it comes to grading. The new thing from
developers and private house builders is to raise the ground so that their lot and house towers
over everyone in the neighbor hood, like a castle looking down on the commoners. Since lots
are small and tight in down town Del Mar, these graded lots - as in 908 Stratford Court where
the lot was allowed to be graded SIX.FEET (imagine another 6 feet fence upon that, not pretty)
- ends up right outside neigbors' 2no floor windows and all they see when they look out that
window is a pair of feet. lt used to be that if you want a leveled lot, you dig down or you build a
house that has a second (bottom) floor facing only one side (semi-basement). lf we, as the
people of Del Mar, would like to change the look of our town and make our sloped town into
terraced lots with the help of grading (á la rice fields), I want a referendum bcs I am not on par
with that at all and I strongly suspect that anyone who has a house older than a couple of
years old agrees with me.
2. lt would also be good to occasionally remind house owners in Del Mar, for example with a
fairly large note in Del Mar Times once a year, of their responsibilities in regards to their trees.
This would be a big help for the owners on the other side of the fence to not being forced to
1

Sent: Monday, January 04,2016 9:59 AM
To: Adam Birnbaum
Subject: Comments on DRB functions and processes

Mr. Birnbaum,
I'm writing to you in hopes that my mother and l's experience, with a recent construction
project, will serve as a cautionary tale for the Ad Hoc Committee on DRB functions. I
am also hoping that you'll share this email with the committee members for
whatever information it can offer,

My mother lives at 2030 Coast Blvd. in the house that my grandmother purchased in
1957. We have all enjoyed the home, the beach and everything that Del Mar has had to
offer for these past 58 years. While growth and change are inevitable, we always had
confidence that the City of Del Mar had a fair and inclusive mechanism, for neighbors to
provide input, as to how a proposed project might affect them. Our experience with the
Cooper Residence did not reflect this perception.

ln 2015, the Coopers purchased a house on Ocean Front; which was demolished and is
now being rebuilt into the imposing structure that many of the beach houses have now
become. They also purchased the house directly behind my mother's (and two other
home owners) homes, ostensibly for their children to stay in for vacations, at least that
is what their attorney stated at the City Council meetings. This is the building that will
have a direct effect on the light, air flow and privacy of my mother's home and back
yard. The existing home was built, many years ago, on a very narrow lot to which
variances were given, at that time, to shrink the setbacks even further.
Before any plans had been submitted to the city, the Coopers had a neighborhood
"meet and greet" which my mother attended. Mom liked the family and felt that they
were describing a proposed project that would improve the ramshackle existing building
with little to no impact on her home, My mother, like most people without a building or
architectural background, was unable to imagine the scope of the project and wanted to
begin her neighborly relationship with the Coopers on a friendly note.

When this project initially went to the DRB my mother did not receive notice of this
meeting. The DRB rejected the project due to "bulk and mass" and when we became
aware of this, feltthatour interests had been properly protected, However, this opened
up the mechanism for the Cooper's "development team" to go directly to the City
Council and this is when we became involved in the process.
We very much appreciated our correspondence with Matt Bator, from the DM Planning
Department, as he kept us informed and updated on upcoming meetings and what the
proposed project consisted of. The height of the proposed building loomed greatly over
the existing, as did the proposed square footage compared to the existing building. The
totality of the scope of the project became crystal clear when story poles went up, at
whicl'r time my mother could plainly see how this "vacation home" would effect her daily
life, specifically her backyard, plants, fruit tree, breeze and above all, her privacy.

We attended two City Council meetings to represent her interest in protecting her home
and privacy, My mother is not used to public speaking, lives a quiet but active life and
even though she understood that no one could represent her interests as well as she
could, both meetings created a certain amount of nervousness and anxiety. My mother
did however get up in front of the council and did an admirable job of explaining
her long-time residence in Del Mar, interest in continuing her current lifestyle
of quiet/low-impact living and her concerns for the effects the Cooper project would
have on her home. Three of her neighbors, also on Coast Blvd., spoke similarly of the
negative effect this project would have, however none of these residents could compete
with the attorney and architect's representative that spoke on behalf of
the Coopers. Suffice it say that the attorney showed up with fancy renderings and a
slick power point presentation, while my mother had blown up photos of her backyard
with roughly added hash marks to show the proposed height and shadowing that the
Cooper project would have on her backyard. lt should also be mentioned that the
architect's ienderings were unfairly skewed to minimize the full impact of the project by
drawing the sketch from a vantage point that would have been roughly at mean high
tide line, rather than what the building would actually look like from the alley or the
neighbor's back yards. We were totally unprepared to mount a defense when
confronted with professionals whose job it is to mow down whatever obstacle is in the
path of their clients' projects. I don't really have a suggestion as to how to alleviate this
power imbalance, however it is increasingly sad to see what money and power have
done to the "village" of Del Mar.
My mother and I feel that the greatest injustice we encountered was that after the
proposed project was denied by the DRB, the Cooper's representatives could then
present their case directly to the City Council. My mother emailed each council
member, inviting them to come to her home to see for themselves how the Cooper
project would impact her home, specifically the backyard where she sits to read and
enjôy her plants and fig tree. Only one council member took her up on her invitation
qtaie|voting to deny thé project). We were told that a couple of the current city council
members had served on the DRB and so understood the tenets of that mission,
however after two meetings and very minimal changes to the project, it was
approved, lt is also imporlant to state that after minimal design changes and very
minute (in our opinion) decreases to the height and square footage, the final vote was 32 in favor', certainly not a unanimous mandate...
I do suggest that, should a project be initially denied by the DRB, that the project
then undergo significant changes (with specific examples given by the DRB of what

changes need to be made in order for the project to fit the feel and lifestyle of the
neigh-borhood) before subsequent review by the DRB. When the Cooper project was
bumped out of the DRB's purview, it seemed that the City Council did not want to get
bogged down with multiple meetings and/or changes, which I understand; that is not the
function of a city council and should be relegated to design and aesthetic professionals
in the city.

The sad conclusion to this story is that my mother, and her adjacent neighbors, all fulltime Del Mar residents, will be forced to live daily with an imposing structure that will be
used by the Coopers only intermittently for their vacation desires, The structure will
block lrer ocean breezes, sun exposure and will have an undeniably detrimental effect
on her privacy. My mother and I feel that, to a great extent, "the genie is out of the
bottle" in Del Mar, and there seems to be no end to the race for the biggest-andshowiest home on the beach. But will these people live in Del Mar? Will they contribute
to the community? Or are these vacation homes that will be sold to the next newcomer
when a profit is to be made? We realize that the city can't mandate how propeñy
owners will use their gargantuan, new "home" (i.e, full-time resident vs. vacation home),
yet the people like my mother (who chose Del Mar for its simple, beach lifestyle) are
iapidly getting pushed out or ovenruhelmed by the development that has been
allowé0. We hope that the City of Del Mar can stem this tide by reworking the Design
Review Board's process so that its citizens and beach lifestyle will be protected.
Sincerely,
Diane Phillips Matsumoto
fdqrants@omail.com

JoAnn Phillips
dmez2rmb

hoo.com

(Should anyone on the committee want to contact either my mother or I, please feel free
to do so.)

Diane Matsumoto
Retired Fire Captain
Fire Service Grant Writer
858-775-8408

